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HE BOARD of Trustees of the Reformed Fellowship,
Inc. takes great pleasure in announcing the appoint
ment of the Rev. Peter Y. De Jong, Ph.D. as Managing
Editor of TORCH AND ThUMPEr.
Ever since the death of our esteemed brother and co
laborer, the Rev. H. J. Kuiper, the members of the Editorial
Committee of the magazine have been looking for a quali
fied person to assume in some good measure the respon
sibilities which our deceased brother d ischarged so com
petently. When Dr. De Jong assumed a new pastorate in
Grand Rapids and moved into the city from H amilton,
Ontario, it seemed to the members of the committee that
the man they were looking for had appeared. The brother
was asked to take the post and he bas accepted it.
Dr. De Jong hardly needs an introduction to the readers
of this magazine. He is well-known as a pastor, public
speaker and author. H e has been a frequent contributor
to these pages, and whole-heartedly shares the devotion to
the Reformed Faith in its total witness that has character
ized this magazine from its inception. It should also be noted
that the new Managing Editor was one of the original
sponsors of TonCH AND TRUMPET. H is name is listed as a
member of the Board of Trustees on the title page of
Volume T, Number 1, April-May 1951. He has done con
siderable editorial work on the journal in its earlier years.
We look fo rward to a time of fruitful and pleasant labor
with our brother in tllis effort in Reformed journalism. We
look forward to a continu ing and expanding witness
through TORCH A..'-'D TRUMPET, a witness carried on in a
spirit of mutua l regard and above all in a spirit of un
Bagging loyalty to that Lord and King who in grace has
given us the blessed heritage of faith which we seek to
expound and promote in our time.
Dr. De Jong is pastor of the Alger Park Christian
Reformed Church in Grand Rapids.

. ..

.. .. ..

A word of sincere thanks is due the 'Vobbema Printing
Company for their excellent cooperation and their patience
in this period of time during which tlle magazine had no
single Managing Editor.
Reformed Fellowship, Inc.

MEDITATION: II Kings 2:19.22

ONLY GOD CAN MAKE BLESSING TO BE RESTORED!
by JOHN H. PIERSMA

Now the men. of the city said to Elishn, ""Behold, the situation. of this city is
pleasant, as my lord sees; but the water is bad, and the land is unfruitful." 11e
said, "Bring me a new bowl, and put salt in it.'" So they brought it to him.
Then he went to the spring of water and threw salt i''n it, and said, "Thus says
the Lord, 1 have made this water wholesome; henceforth neither death nor mis
carriage shall come from it." So the water has been wholesome to this day,
according to the word which Elisha spoke. (RSV)

T

HE CURSE in life can be removed by Cod alone.
Jericho was a very desirable location for a city.
But the water was bad, "and it causes miscarriages in
the land" (Berkeley). Jericho had been rebuilt by
the evil Ahab in direct disobedience of God's Word
(Josh. 6:26), thus erasing its ruins and denying the
message of salvation by grace which Lhey memorial
ized. The city was rebuilt, providing Ahab's kingdom
with protection against the enemy, but the curse re
mained. It spoke very loudly of the fact that fruitless
ness is the reward of all who seek life apart from the
Life-giver, of all who will not walk in the way of rus
Covenant.
From Ex. 23:26 and Deut. 7:14 we learn that in
Israel barrenness of man and beast stands in connec
tion with the blessing and the curse of the Covenant.
But this general observation requires particular ap
plication when we note that the water of Jericho is
salty, and that the people there are prevented from
enjoying the blessing promised to the dwellers of the
Promised Land. This is a particular curse of God
upon these people! Literally the people report to
Elisha that the water caused miscarriages. Life was
"nipped in the bud." God's Word had been despised,
and Israel thought it quite possible to protect its own
life, and to insure its own futur e.
The failure of Baal and Ahab and H iel (I Kings
16:34) is implied in the coming of Jericho's citizens
to Elisha, whose name means: "My Cod is salvation."
And Elisha may open his ministry to Israel by reveal
ing that his God is merciful and gracious, and that
he is able by his own means to remove the curse which
his people have brought upon themselves. For salt
means many things in Scripture (it puri6es, prevents
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corruption, preserves, is a symbol of the Covenant ),
but I doubt if anyone of these is to be thought of here.
H ere the question might weJ] be, Can more salt make
salt water fresh and wholesome? Obviously, then, the
re-creative Word of God is the real means of grace,
the actual instrument of restoration, the tool in God's
equipment case by which the curse is lifted.
Elisha's speech is not the mumbling of a magician.
God speaks, says he, to pronounce the water pure so
that death and miscarriage no longer come from it
(vs. 21). And so the blessing of the Covenant returns.
For curse and blessing are righteous, forensic pro
nouncements of God. They demand of us, therefore,
that we walk in the ways of Jahweh, that we honor
his Word as the power of God which always fuI.6lls
its own pronouncements.
Salvation is, therefore, only by faith. Faith alone
can discern the presence of Covenant blessing, and
faith alone fears its counterpart, Covenant curse, or, if
you will, atTested grace. Hiel's sons died, one at the be
ginning of the Jericho rebuilding project, another at its
close, but only those who are alert to the Word will
conclude that this was not an unusual coincidence but
that it truly revealed God's attitude of disfavor. Only
those who know the Lord and who build upon his
Word, the Word that promises and threatens, can dis
tinguish between curse, punishment, trial, temptation,
chastisement, between blessing and success.
"We believe that this true faith, being wrought ill
man by the hearing of the Word of God and the
operation of the Holy Spirit, regenerates him and
makes him a new man, causing him to live a new
life, and freeing him from the bondage of sin" (Article
24, Belgic Confession).

three

REfORMATION DAY 1963

THE NEW FACE OF THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
by EDWARD HEEREMA

NDER THE REGIME of the late Pope Jobn XXIII
the Roman Catholic Church took on a new face. To
be a bit more accurate I should perhaps call it a changed
face. Reflecting the disposition and character of the genial
pontiff, the Church took on a much more friendly face than
it was accustomed to manifest.

U

The fa ce of the Roman Catholic Church has generally
seemed to me to be a rather forbidding one. It seemed to
bear almost a haughty expression. There is but one true
Church, this image said, and there is no hope for men out·
side it; all who knowingly reject this true and only Church
are lost, are heretics. The face seemed cold and unkind
toward all who belonged to some other Christian com·
munion. '!his cold face was sometimes accompanied by a
harsh hand that dealt oppressively and even cruelly with
those who witnessed for Christ outside of "the Church.
This image, with its strain of hauteur, suggested arrogant
unconcern for the attitudes and opinions of others. After
all, the image seemed to say, the Church is the continuing
apostolic citadel of truth and grace. Since the truth is of
and from Rome. uttered with an infallible voice from the
Vatican, why should the Church pay any heed to those who
speak only from their own ignorance and vanity?
Today the face is different. It is much less forbidding.
We who in the past have been regarded and dealt with as
unworthy heretics are now spoken of as "separated breth·
ren." A cautious air of friendli:ness appears in many of the
utterances from Rome. Protestant observers were welcomed
to the Vatican Council II. Here and there Protestant and
Roman Catholic scholars are engaging in theological con·
versations. Yes, there has even been a fr iendly gesture to·
ward those arcb·focs of the Church, the Communists.
Not long ago I had an intcresting elCperience with this
new friendliness. A Roman Catholic spokesman addressed
a group of Protestant young people. The speaker obvi·
ously represented this new attitude and ingratiatingly sought
to present the Roman Catholic Church, its posture and its
teachings, in a most attractive light. He was plainly dis·
turbed when, during the question period, I read to him
from a children's catechism book bearing the Imprimatur
of the Bishop of Grand Rapids of the year 1953. The ques·
tions and answers that troubled him were these:
Q. Is it right to belong to a Protestant Church?
A. No, not for people who know better.

Q. Is it a sin for us to go to Protestant services?
A. Yes, because we do not belong there. Also because
they do not serve God cxactly as He wishes to be
served.

But this was written before John XXIII and the new
face. What does the new face mean? Does it mean a
change of heart? What do those think of this new friendli·
ness who have experienced the harsh and cruel oppressive·
ness of the Church in South America and Spain? What
does that missionary in the Orient think who told me that
the Roman Catholic Church was a far more troublesome
and ruthless foe of their efforts than were the Communists?
Has there been a change of heart? Has there been a
change at that very center of Roman Catholic faith where
the freed om and finality of Cod's grace in Christ is denied?
Has there been a basic change at the crucial point where
the teaching of God's Word becomes subordinate to the
tradition of the Church?
Has there been a change of heart? Or is a change of
heart slowly developing? Or should another question be
asked? Shou ld we ask whether the Roman Catholic Church
has caught the spirit of the age and is developing an aware·
ness of techniques whereby she may win friends and inBu·
ence people? Has the Vatican come under the in8uence of
public relations experts?
These are questions that we sons and daughters of the
Protestant Refonnation must ask as we seek to assess the
new face of the Roman Catholic Church. These questions
must be asked honestly. Thcse questions must be asked
searchingly, for every Christian must love the Church of
Jesus Christ. If this new face is even a hint that the Spirit
of God is stirring in the ancient and encrusted strongholds
of Rome, let every sincere Christian take careful note and
pray. Let him pray that God's Spirit may work mightily in
his Church so that his grace and truth may shine with new
splendor and freedom and power. Let him also pray for a
spirit of understanding and love.
As we thus look at the new face of the Roman Catholic
Church, we must above all rcmain deeply and intelligently
loyal to those imperishable principles that made the Refor·
mation the tremendous movement of the Spirit that it was.
It must be our conviction that these are imperishable prin·
ciples because they are the living and abiding voice of tllat
Word of Truth on which and by which the Church is
roaCH .IMI TRUMPET, October, 1963

built. It is by this Word of Truth and by it alone that we
must test the meaning of this new face. The Roman Catho
lic Church has a disconcerting record of putting on diHer
ent faces to meet varying circumstances, with no change of
heart involved. Is this just another such mask? Or does it
mean that belatedly the light of the Reformation is begin-

ning to dawn on the hills of Rome?
The question is a complex one. And it is as yet too
early to hazard an answer. Let the Church of the Reforma
tion keep the question in view and patiently seek the an
swer as loving servants of Jesus Christ and his abiding
Word.

, , ,
LEGALIZED ADULTERY

NCE ON A VISIT to our nation's capital I had the
privilege of sitting in on a session of our Supreme
Court. If ever you have the opportunity, don't miss it. Jt
does something to you. The building which houses it is
constructed of solid granite, symbolic of what this Court
is supposed to be to our nation. To see these honorable
jusbces on the bench decked in thcir judicial robes is an
awesome sight.
But recently our awe and respect for this Court received
a severe jolt. One of its members divorced his wife, the
second one so disposed of, and Bve days later married ;l
woman his junior by better than thirty years. At about the
same time his divorced wife married another divorced
man, a long time fri end of the family.
Would not one expect this to outrage the moral con
science of our nation? One would expect such a furor on
the part of the public, such an outburst of indignation on
the part of the pulpit that he would be pressured into
resigning his office. To date we have heard nothing of the
kind. Where are the preachers, the John the Baptists, the
Jonathan Edwardses, the Spurgeons, the Henry Ward
Beechers, to denounce the wickedness in high places and
to call forth the judgment of heaven upon a "Christian"
nation that is thus rushing headlong into moral decadence
and self-destruction?
First it was one of our governors, one who reportedly
aspires to the presidency of our nation. Now it is a mCIn
ber of the Suprcme Court. In neither of the cases does
marital in6delity seem to enter into the picture. Here we
are no longer dealing with honorable divorce and remar
riagc; we are dealing with legalized adultery.

O

THE PULPIT AND PUBLIC MORALITY

N LINE with the above a significant editorial appeared
in the Gra11d Rapi(Ls Press of Friday, August 9. It was
titled "Immorality in Government" by David Lawrence. He
uses the term ""Immorality" in its broadest sense and speaks
of cormption, chicanery, trickery, subterfuge, devious ways
which skirt the borderline of honesty and integrity. The
philosophy of the ends justifying the means seems to prevail
almost everywhere. Lawrence deplores the fact that the
clergy by and large are either ignorant of or indifferent to

I
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the decline of morals in government. There was a time
when the pu lpit was a potent force in such matters, and
no politician would dare ignore what the reaction of the
clergy would be. That time seemingly has vanished. And
then he utters a scathing but not undeserved rebuke. when
he intimates that many of the clergy are so busy getting
themselves arrested, organizing freedom marches, staging
civil rights demonstrations, that they do not have time to
be concerned about public morals. DENEDICTUSI
AN OPEN DOOR TO ANARCHY

T IS THE LAW of the land that in our public schools
no Bible shall be read and no prayers offered for devo
tional purposes. Well, we give a sop to our Christian
public that our schools may still adroit that the Bible exists.
Of course, prayer is ruled out. Can there be a prayer that
is not devotional? And to show bow far this irrationality
(or should we say idiocy? ) goes, the state of New York
has decreed that the Jast stanza of "America" may not be
sung in the class room. Better add "'God Bless America"
too. It could offend the sensitive conscience of atheists.
The conscience of Christians of course is of no consequence.
But now we are confronted with an anomaly. The pub
lic press infonns us that the school authorities of a number
of states have no intention of confonning to the decree of
the Supreme Court. What a situation this creates! Our
public schools exist for the purpose of creating responsible,
intelligent, and law-abiding citizens. And that very educa
tional system will now, at least by example, teach the chil
dren that the law is not to be taken too seriously. The
governor of the state of Alabama states Hatly that in his
state Bible reading and prayer is prescribed by law, and it
will be done if he bas to go into the school to do it himself.
Now our sympathies are all in that direction. However,
when a public official, in this case n governor of one of our
states who is committed by a solemn oath of office to up
hold the Constitution of the U.S. and its laws, openly defies
the law of the land, then you are no longer standing at the
threshold of anarchy. YOU HAVE CHOSSED ITI Will we
ever realize that our public education, which was to be
our savior, now that it has become godless will rise up
to destroy us? Did anarchy ever do anything else?
CHRISTIAN HUISSEN

I

The Character of the Church's Creeds I
by lOUIS PRAAMSMA

HAT IS the character of the standards of a He·
formed cllurch, a church which aims at being CO O ~
£essing church in the world by proclaiming the truth of
God's Word?
This question demands a composite answer.
Such an answer has been provided b y the late Prof.
P. Biesterveld in his Schets van de Symboliek. He defines
a doctrinal standard as "a writing wherein a church or
group of churches pronounces what it holds to be the truth
according to Cod's Word." 1 He pursues this subject by
delineating the six characteristic purposes of these doctrinal
statements:
a - to present a correct and authentic summary of the
doctrine maintained;
b - to witness to this truth in the world;
c - to preserve the unity of the faith among the several
churches;
d - to maintain the purity of the faith and oppose aU
heresy;
e - to transmit this pure doctrine to posterity; and
f - to demonstrate what the churches bave always held
to be the truth.
Our aim in these articles is not to elaborate on these
several confessional aspects outlined by Prof. Biesterveld.
Rather will it be the underSCOring of one of these, namely,
the communal responsibility of preserving the true faith
among the several churches. This communal aspect, let it
be said at once. has juridical implications, because the
community of believers is characterized by a common
order. This order in tum manifests itself in the specific
rules which such believers are to obey in the spirit of love.

W

FREEDOM AND THE CREEDS

Within the church there exists, indeed, Christian liberty.
Such liberty presupposes that differences of opinion
may exist within the church . What may not be presupposed,
however, is that such liberty rcnders lawful the free and un
controlled blowing of every wind of doctrine within the
house of the Lord . Cod is the God of order; therefore his
house "is builded as a city that is compact together" ( Ps.
122:3 ). It may not be divided against itself. To express the
unity of faith, this doctrinal unity of believers who with one
accord praise the name of their God and Savior in the
words of their confession, has always been one of tbe aims
of creedal statements.
Therefore these confessions have a juridical aspect.

By the term juridical we do not mean to aHinn that con
fessions are laws imposed by a government, even at times
against the will of some of the people. Rather a confession,
accepted without constraint by members and ollice-bearers
of the church, is a communal possession and heritage, sub
ject to common rules. Thus it is never "my own business"
whether I deviate from the confession . If I disagree with
some part thereof, I should foDow a prescribed path. This
path is carefully outlined in the order of the churches. Nor
is the liberty of the church such that it may claim to have
a confession and yet refuse to preserve it. The church must
ever be watchful to keep its standards high and pure.
A WELL-DEFINED PLACE

It may seem strange to emphasize the above in the com
munity of Reformed churches. The reasons for doing so
will be pointed out later. Here we only affirm that from
the beginning the confessions as mutual doctrinal agree
ments have had their fixed place within the Reformed
churches.
Calvin stressed the necessity of such a confession im
mediately after his coming to Geneva. He required sub
scription to such a doctrinal statement from every citizen
and urged that in this matter the members of the City
('..aundl set a good example. Upon his return in 1541 an
ecclesiastical constihttion was adopted, which demanded of
every future minister the declaration "that he would receive
and keep the approved doctrine of the church." :2
In the constitution of the Refomled churches of the
Netherlands subscription to the creeds played a significant
role. The earliest synods a lready required of all office
bearers an expression of their agreement with the BelgiC
Confession. On th is matter the first synod, held at Emden, re
ported, "To demonstrate the doctrinal agreement among the
Dutch churches the brothers consented in the subscription of
the Confession of Faith of the Dutch churches." 3 To this was
added. "Also the office-bcarers who are not herc present
will be admonished to conscnt to this subscription ; the same
shall be asked of aU others who shall be called to the
ministry, before they enter upon their duties" (art. 4).
The Synod of Dort ( 1618-'19) adopted the Form of Sub
scription sti.ll used by many Reformed churches today.
Hcreby the office -bearers declare "that they heartily believe
and are persuaded that all the articles and pOints of doc
trine, con tained in the confession and catechism of the
Reformed churches, together with the explana tion of some
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points of the aforesaid doctrine, made by the National Synod
of Dort 1618-'19, do fully agree with the Word of God.
We promise therefore diligently to teach and faithfully to
defend the aforesaid doctrine, without either directly or
indirectly contradicting the same by our public preaching
or writing." The expression "do fully agree" reads in the
Latin text "per omnia consentire" (agree in all parts). 4
The same rule obtained in the Swiss churches at that
time. In a letter of the Genevan delegates to the Synod of
Dort we read, '1n our churches no one is admitted to the
ministry or to an office, however learned or gifted he may
be, unless he binds himself b y oath to the Swiss Confession
(Confessio H elvetica), promising that he will teach in ac
cordance with it and will propose, spread or propagate
nothing strange to it either publicly or secretly, before he
proposed it and received the right to it in a major assembly
or synod." 5
ALLEGIANCE TO CREEDS RESTORED

During the nineteenth century those in the Netherlands
who remained true to the Reformed faith again stressed
this position. The synod of the Dutch Reform ed Church
had so altered the Form of Subscription that it became pos
sible to assent to the doctrine expounded in the ecclesiastical
standards not because (quia) but in so far as (quatenl1s)
they agreed with God's Word. As a result doctrines of all
kinds were proclaimed from the pulpits and heresies were
disseminated throughout the congregations. One of the first
acts of the first synod of the Secessionists, held in 1836, was
the subscription to a fraternal agreement, which essentially
reproduced the venerable Form of Subscription adopted by
the Synod of Dort (1618.'19). The same was true in the days
of the Doleantie. A conference of office-bearers was held in
the city of Amsterdam in 1883. This paved the way for the
second secession from the old Dutch Reformed Church. All
members signed a register under the following dec1aration,
"In placing their names on this roll the undersigned declare
that they cordially agree with the three Fonus of Unity
as the agreement of ecclesiastical communion, not in so far
as but because they agree with the Word of God."
The same requirement prevails in the Christian Re
form ed Church. Upon examination a candidate for the
ministry signs the Form of Subscription. According to ar
ticle 53 of the Church Order all ministers and professors of
theology must subscribe to the Three Forms of Unity. "And
the ministers of the Word who refuse to do so shall de
facto be suspended from their office by the Consistory or
Classis until they shall have given a full statement, and
if they obstinately persist in refusing, they shall be deposed
from their office."
WHAT SUBSCRIPTION INVOLVES

Two matters are involved in this act of subscription.
The £Ist is the solemn declaration that the confessions
contain the doctrine of God's Word; that they are- to use
the language of the Reformed fathers - a repetition of
that Word of God and are always and in all parts subject
to that Word of God.
The second is the sincere promise to teach and defend
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this doctrine. not contradicting it in any way and following
the prescribed rules of the church, should any doubts or
objections to any part of this doctrine arise. Likewise
these rules pledge everyone to refrain from spreading such
doubts and objections, while subjecting them in accordance
with this promise to the judgment of the consistory or one
of the major assemblies.
To this promise it is possible to raise an objection. Does
not this conflict with that liberlas prophetandi which we
seek to honor particularly in the Protestant climate wherein
we proclaim the sole authority of God's Word? We would
reply that by definition (pet" definitionem) this "freedom of
prophecy" is by no means an unrestricted and individual
freedom. It is limited by the fact that not every prophet
is a true prophet; not every prophecy a true prophecy.
The Bible itself admonishes, "Prove the spirits whether
they are of God" ( J John 4: 1). It urges especially the elders
to "'take heed ... to all the flock" since "'grievous wolves"
shall enter the church and not spare Christ's flock (Acts
20,28,29).
Yet this authoritative, binding character of the creeds
upon all office-bearers has throllghout the years been denied
by many. The arguments employed and the direction taken
by those who object have been masterfully set for th b y
Prof. A. D . R. Polman in the fir st chapter of his large work
on the Belgic Confession. G Today we are confronted in
this respect especially with the views championed by Adolf
von Harnack and Karl Barth.
HARNACK AND THE CREEDS

During the winter of 1899-1900 von Harnack delivered
his famous lectures on What Is Christianity? These em
bodied the thinking of the liberal theology of his day.
In his lectures he stressed the ethical (moral) aspects of
Christianity to the exclusion of the doctrinal. In his opinion
the gospel is the message of human brotherhood. Such
doctrines as the trinity and the two natures of Christ do
not belong to its original message. These are b ut products
of passing historical influences wherein the Hellenistic mind
of the ancient church expressed itself.
It was Harnack's conviction that "no historical form of
Christianity must be absolutized or regarded as normative
or authoritative. Instead, we must recognize that, though
we cannot be christians except through the medium of
concrete historical traditions, it is not these traditions but
their ultimate historical source that can be the fountain of
Christian faith and life, namely the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Where the gospel, as Jesus proclaimed it, is believed, there
is Christianity; and the gospel does not require a normative.
historical form (in doctrine, dogma, liturgy, church polity,
etc.) in order to produce belief." His conclusion is that
"Christians must live by the gospel, for which they must
Bnd fr ee and unauthoritarian forms in their common life
according to the exigencies of ever-changing historical
situations.'" 1
The intriguing point in von Harnack's exposition is
that he appeals to the gospel for the sake of a free Christian
attitude independent of historical circumstances and opin
seven

ions. Yet this gospel is his own gospel - a historical, very
liberal, and intensely personal Harnackian gospel including
a severely critical attitude towards the inspired words of the
gospel itself!
BARTH AND HIS INfLUENCE

Karl Barth has upon more than one occasion expressed
his hearty appreciation of the confessions. Their voice
should be aceepted and embraced as the voice of our
fathers and brethren in the faith. It has ecclesiastical
authority. But this authority is a spiritual, never a canon
ical authority. Everyone should read the confession as a
first commentary on Holy Scripture and thereafter make
his own decision. The confession is to fun ction as a kind
of horizon for our thinking and speaking. Of this horizon
we should never lose sight. Yet within its confines we may
feel free either to accept its terms and ideas or to contradict
them. In this way Barth pleads for what he deems an ac
tual and critical decision. 8
In the Netherlands Barthian influences had played a
Significant role in the construction of the new Church Order
of the "Nederlandse Hervormde" church. In this document
the dynamic character of the act of confessing is stressed
in such a way that, according to the famous tenth article,
the church's communion with the confessing fathers does
not exclude criticism of their confessions.
DISCUSSIONS AND DEVIATIONS

Discussions on the character and binding authority of
the creeds began in the "Gereformeerde"" churches of that
land during the thirties of this century. At a ministers' con
ference in 1940 Prof. Dr. F. W. Grosheide lectured on the
theme "'Living with the Creeds." Questions were raised at
that time about Paul's authorship of the epistle to the
Hebrews (Belg. Conf., art. 4 ) and the validity of the
Catechism's interpretation of Christ's descent into hell
(Heidel. Cat., 44 ). Of greater import were problems raised
in connection with the terminology which the creeds em
ploy. Such ques tions were asked as : Should we discover
IIlfiuences of Greek philosophy ( Aristotle) in the terms and
distinctions employed by the creeds; is it permissible to
criticize these terms or explain them in a sense which we
deem to be more biblical? 9
Since 1940 much has happened within those churches.
In 1944 the "Liberated Reformed Churches" separated from
that body. One of the issues concerned itself with the
character of the creeds. specifically with the right of synod
to explain its creeds and to makc such an explanation bind
ing on all office-bearers. Those who objected to this
procednre spoke of "super-scriptural bindings." In 1946
these doctrinal pronouncements were retracted.
After this in the interest of possible union with the
"Hcrvormde" church, some leaders in the "Gereformeerde"
churches began to speak about a "reduction" of the creeds.
How far this should go, no one defined precisely. Without
a doubt this trend must be linked up with the old distinc
tion between "fundamcntal" and "non-fundamental" articles
of faith. Meanwhile a new feeling of confessional freedom
seems to pelVade these churches. In the "'Lib e r ated""
eight

churches a minister wrote a book dealing with what happens
to man after death. 1o In his views he deviated from the
Heidelberg Catechism. Yet he did not submit his position
to the jud gment of the ecclesiastical assemblies. To this
novel approach both his consistory and c1assis seemed to
assent. Likewise the president of the youth organizations
defended the position that images may be tolerated in the
churches. He also failed to appear before the proper ec
clesiastical assemblies with a gravamen (official protest)
against the position set forth in the ninety-eighth question
and answer of the Catechism.
CRITICISM Of THE CREEDS
To show how strong tltis new and free attitude towards
the creeds is becoming we would refer to the recent book
of the Rev. H . Volten entitled Around the Confession of the
Church. On the Canons of Dart he remarks "that the ques
tion begins to press whether a gravamen should not be
brought in, although this is almost impossible." According
to him the Canons reason much too deductively from God's
eternal decree and fail to demonstrate with sufficient
clarity the relation of election to Christ. A5 to the Belgic
Confession "the relation between general and special rev
elation is poorly, if not wrongly, expressed in article 2."
The concluding words of article 5 "are at least disputable,
because the truth of God's Word can never be perceived
without faith." There are "'shortcomings in articles 3 through
7, articles z:T through 30, and article 36." In article 16 the
author discovers too much deductive reasoning from two
virtues of God (his mercy and justice), "as if these two
have nothing to do with each other." Nor does the Cate
chism escape Volten's criticism. "The relation between
God's justice and mercy in Lord's Days 4 and 5 has not
been stated quite correctly."" He uncovers "scholasticism" in
the Lord's Days 5 and 6. The definition of fa ith in Lord's
Day 7 he believes is productive of misunderstanding. The
answer to question 41 is primitive and incomplete. Lord's
Days 25 through Z7 are not clear; 28 through 30 are too
difficult and verbose. Others he criticizes as being too
b rief. Lord's Days 34 through 44 all betray defects; "they
are not effective for our day." Small wonder that Volten
concludes, "Jt is impossible to fix a literal binding; a dis
tinction between form and content is inescapable, and it
is useful to assume an essence and main points in the con
fessions," I I
Volten's criticism is no isolated phenomenon.
When a "HelVormde"" pastoral letter criticized the fol
lowing statcment of the Canons: "That some receive the gift
of faith from God, and others do not receive it, proceed~
from God's eternal d ecree" ( 1,6), Prof. Polman agreed.
He regard s this expression as a logical conclusion not sub
stantiated by Scriptural proof. He argues, however, that no
Teal confesSional question is at stake here "because it is
c1e.'U", that a critical attitude towards some formulas and
p ronouncements of the confessions and the use of others
does not imply an attack on the gospel of God." 12 And with
this also Prof. G. C. Berkouwer fully agrees.
Berkouwer speaks in this connection of an interesting
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THE SYNOD OF 1963 AND THE ORANGE CITY OVERTURE
by EDWARD HEEREMA

CONSIDERABLE NUMBER of voices have come to
the attention of this writer expressing concern over
the action of the Synod of 1963 in dealing with Overture
No. 20. nus overture had to do with the published views
of one of the seminary professors on the subject of the love
of God and "limited atonement." Some of these voices
express themselves in the form of puzzled questioning.
Others express overt dissatisfaction regarding the matter.
The present writer shares this dissatisfaction in some
good measure. This dissatisfaction can be pin-pointed as
follows. Classis Orange City (representing fourteen con
gregations with almost three thousand communicant mem
bers) came to Synod by way of overture with a genuine
concern over a doctrinal issue that had been raised in the
church through the writings of one of the seminary profes
sors. 111is concern had support in the published criticisms
of these views by the editors of both the official church
papers and by the president emeritus of Calvin Seminary.
The overture referred to these criticisms of the professor's
views as furnishing signi6cant evidence of "suspicion" of
those views, and then appealed to the "'Form of Subscrip
tion," which every minister, professor, eider and deacon in
the Christian Reformed Church has signed. The appeal was
to this part of this important declaration: "'And further, if
at any time the Consistory, Classis, or Synod, upon sufficient
grounds of sllspicion and to preserve uniformity and purity

of doctrine, may deem it proper to require of us a further
explanation of our sentiments respecting any particular ar
ticle of the Confession of Faith, the Catechism, or the
explanation of the National Synod, we do hereby prom
ise to be always willing and ready to comply with such
requ.isition...."
In response to this genuine concern over a doctrinal
issue that had received such critical attention from highly
responsible spokesmen the Synod said that it could take no
action because the overture was technically unsatisfactory.
Classis Orange City did not, said Synod, "supply adequate
grounds for its charges," or "submit sufficient grounds for
its suspicion" (Acts of Synod 1963, p. 95).
It must be granted at once lhat the overture· had fonnal
deflciencies. But it is hard to avoid lhe feeling that there is
something highly unsatisfactory in the manner in which
the burden of the overture was left untouched just because
the overture was fonnally deficient. The question is properly
asked, In wha t spirit arc such matters dealt with in the
church of Jesus Cluist? If in elders' meeting an elder raises
a question relative to the doctrinal correctness of the
pastor's preaching at some point, d oes the pastor respond
to the query or objection of the elder b y saying, i'our ob
jection to my preaching is based on faulty reasoning. I

analogy found in present-day Roman Catholic discussions
of the creeds of that church. There the distinction is
made between affirmation of the truth, which is unchange
able, and representation of the specinc truth, which is af·
rected by time and circumstances. On these grounds Roman
Catholic theolOgians seem to be able to criticize the very
words of the decrees of Trent, while inSisting in the same
breath that they are not criticizing the truth of these
words. 13 J n essence Berkouwer agrees with such or a similar
distinction. According to him, and this is his main thrust,
faithfuln ess to the gospel may involve a critical attitude to
the form in which the confessions speak. "It is not an in
dication of relativism when we speak of the problem of
affirmation and representation, but it may mean - this all
depends! - faithfulness to the gospel, namely, when we have
recognized the faithfulness of the church to the gospel in
its historical struggle, in all kinds of frameworks and for
m ulae, and in that way intcgrally accept the confession .... H
Thus he speaks of the possibility that "we learn to under
stand the confession in its human and defective character,
and in that way try to understand what is the real doctrine
of the church." 15

Against this background of the historic position of the
Reformed churches on the character and binding authority
of its chllTch confessions and of present-day discllssions, I
shall attempt in the next article to show what is at stake.
Only then will it be possible to ask and answer the question
whether there is a way out for a confessional church which
truly wants to be confessing church in the world today.

A
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-The ted of the overture appeared in the July-August issue oC t his
magazine and appears on pages 456-457 of the Acts of Synod 1963.

1. OutUne of S!lmboliu; Kampen, 1912; p. I.
2. Cf. B. J. kidd : Documents lUustrative of the Continental Ref
ormntion, 1941; p. 591.
3. F. L. Rutgers: Acta run de NederlmuLsche Synodcn de, 16dc
Eeuw, 1899; p. 56.
4. H. H. Kuyper: De Post-Acta, 1899; p . 187.
5. Ibid., p. 513.
6. A. D. R. Polman: On.te Nederlond.se GeloofsbeU/denb; aTg.
inleiding.
7. W. Fauek: "'Adolf von Harnack's Interpretation of Church
History" in The Hmtoge of the Reformotion, 1961 sec cd;
pp. 345,346.
8. Polman, cp. cit., fP. z:r, 28.
9. G. T. T., 1940, V .
10. B. Teldcr: Steroen en daarna.
11. 1-1. Volten: Random de 8ell;deni.t, 1962; pp. 101-141.
12. G81'eformee1'd Weekblad, 13 Jull, 1962.
13. G. C. Berkouwer: Vragen ,ondom de belifdenis; G. T. T., Feb.
1963; pp. 4,39.
14. Ibid., p. 23.
15. Ibid., p. 26.
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do not have to answer you and I will not answer you until
you put your case against me in good order." It is safe to
say that except in very extraordinary circumstances no
pastor would proceed in this manner. It seems to the
present writer that the spirit of the Form of Subscription
is one of humble and cheerful willingness to answer a sin
cere challenge on a point of doctrine when that challenge
comes from a responsible party in the church, so that the
precious truth of the gospel may by all means be main
tained. It is difficult to find in the language and spirit of
the Form of Subscription the kind of resistance to interroga
tion that appeared at the Synod of 1963.
Misconstruing the Overture

Synod determinedly concerned itself with the formal
and technical aspects of the overture, and resolutely kept
at bay all discussion of the doctrinal issue raised in the
document. It appears to the present writer that Synod's
preoccupation with the formal and technical aspects of
the overture led Synod into placing a construction on the
overture which was never intended, which it does not bear,
and which consequently contributed materially to the
failure of Synod to deal with the real burden conveyed to
it by Classis Orange City.
The overture was understood by Synod as bearing both
a charge of heresy and a request for interrogation because
of suspicion of the professor's views. The question im
mediately presents itself; Did Classis Orange City in its
overture present a charge of heresy against the views at
issue? We remember that Synod concentrated on the
formal and technical aspects of the document. Does this
overture contain a fonnal charge? It seems perfectly ob
vious that it does not. The language in the overture which
Synod construed as carrying a charge is as follows: ''This
we believe is an unscriptural interpretation . Since we be
lieve that if God loves all men redemptively all men must
be saved, Prof. Dekker's position conHicts with the creedal
statement of articles 8 and 9 of Chapter II in the Canons
of Dort." It should be strictly observed that this language,
though carrying an adverse judgment on certain published
opinions, does not constitute a charge in the sense of a
formal call for judicial action. To express the judgment
that a person is guilty is not the same as preferring charg
es against such a person.
Where did this faulty understanding of the overture
come from? It appears in writing in two different places,
and it is not clear just how the two statements may be
related. Professor Dekker himself held to this understand
ing of the overture. In the statement which he read to
Synod we find this paragraph: "This overture is inconsistent.
It has two parts which do not fit together very well. The
first paragraph consists of a charge of heresy, alleging that
my position 'conflicts with the creedal statement of articles
8 and 9 of the Canons of Dort.' The second paragraph con
sists of a petition 'that Synod require Profcssor Dekker to
give further explanation of his position.' There is an anomaly
here. 1£ Classis is already convinced that my position is in
conflict with the Canons, why does it not substantiate its
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charge rather than call for further explanation of my views?
H, on the other hand, Classis is sincerely seeking further
explanation, why does it prejudge the question by intro
ducing a charge of heresy? Classis can scarcely be equally
in earnest about both parts of the overture."
The report of the Minority of Synod's advisory Com
mittee on Seminary Matters also expressed this view of the
overture. "This overture, in our judgment," says this minor
ity report, "deals with two distinct matters, namely, -a charge
that Professor Dekker's position expressed in two statements
is unscriptural, and secondly, a request that Synod require
Professor Dekker to give further explanation of his position"
(Acts of Synod 1963, p. 91).
How then should we understand that part of paragraph
one of the overture (already quoted above) which Synod
construed as carrying a charge of heresy? Should we not
consider it as being no more than Classis' own judgment
on the professor's views in support of its request that he be
questioned? If we understand paragraph one in this way,
then the rather uncomplimentary judgment that Classis
brought an overture which is "inconsistent" and which
"deals with two distinct matters" falls away. After all, there
can be no grounds for questioning a man on his views be
cause of suspicion of those views unless there is in some
mind or minds the feeling or conviction that these views
are at crucial points lacking in scriptural and creedal fidel
ity. In support of its request that the professor be ques
tioned and in support of its allegation of suspicion of his
views the Classis frankly stated its own critical opinion of
those views. How curiously inappropriate, then, is the
remark in the report of the Minority of Synod's advisory
committee that "Classis itself does not speak of its own
suspicion."
Furthermore, when we understand paragraph one of
the overture in this way, the criticism voiced by many and
expressed in part of Synod's decision loses much of its force.
These words in paragraph one of the overture were sub
jected to sharp criticism: "Since we believe that if God
loves all men redemptively all men must be saved, Prof.
D ekker's position conflicts with tlle creedal statement of
articles 8 and 9...." Such formulation is indeed open to
criticism, as it bases the judgment of the views in question
on the reasoning of Classis rather than on the plain lan
guage and intent of the writings themselves. And there·
fore such formulation certainly cannot serve as grounds for
a charge of heresy. But, we have maintained, there is no
formal charge of heresy here and therefore tlle language
referred to is not meant to be the grounds for such a charge.
Rather, it is no more than part of Classis' own opinion of tlle
views at issue. This understanding of the language of the
overture does not relieve the specific formulation of its un
satisfactory character, but does relieve it of the burden
which Synod's evaluation placed upon it.
Therefore the overture from Classis Orange City, the
writer humbly submits, should have been construed as a
request that Professor Dekker be questioned regarding his
published views, on these grounds:
L The tenns of the Form of Subscription.
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2. Suspicion of these views, as evidenced by
a. Classis' own belief that the views in question are
unscriptural and creedally untenable; and
b. Sharp criticism of these views by responsible
spokesmen in the offi cial church papers and in
other Reformed periodicals.

that is far from satisfactory. An important doctrinal ques
tion has been left "up in the air." One recalls the puzzled
question of the delegate to Synod who asked whether the
assembly's decision meant that now the delegates could
return to their churches and say that the views in question
are aU right. Of course, the question really missed the
mark. Synod left the doctrinal question completely alone.
Unforhmately the fonnat of the overture as presented But it appears that to this elder the decision of Synod sug
to Synod obscured what has here been argued was its real gested that the issue was really not so very serious and so
thrust and structure. However, it is a bit hard to under the decision to him seemed tantamount to a removal of the
stand how a sympathetic reading of the overture could matter from the church's vital concern.
construe it otherwise. If Synod had taken its point of
Furthennore, both the professor and the seminary re
departure from a position that has always been highly
esteemed. in the Reformed tradition, namely that of concern main under a cloud of suspicion. This cloud is not some
for doctrinal integrity and for the good name of the in thing appearing only in the vision of a few so-called
dividual whose views are under suspicion, and if Synod "heresy-hunters." It is abroad in the church and only the
had not taken its point of departure from a position of blind can fail to see it. Surely the criticisms of the views
rigidly exclusive preoccupation with formal and technical in question in the official church papers and other period
matters, Synod might have been spared from what is here icals could have no other result. This means that students
regarded as doing an injustice to Classis Orange City and at the seminary can be expected in many instances to
to its concern for doctrinal loyalty in seminary and church. listen to the teaching of the professor concerned with minds
In fact, it seems to the writer that such rigid preoccupation affected by various extrancous attitudes. Some may listen
with purely technical and formal questions in a context in with undue and thus unkind suspicion. Others may be
which a doctrinal issue has been raised is quite out of har in8uenced by strong but really irrelevant personal sym
mony with the high priority given to factors of truth in pathies. Surely such attitudes are of no help in a seminary
the stoutly confessional tradition in which the Christian classroom. One has deep misgivings as to the salutary cllar
acter of Synod's action for the church, the seminary and the
Reformed Church lives and breathes and witnesses.
individual whose views are in question. (In this connection
see the article" 'Seminary Matters' at the 1963 Synod" by
In Conclusion: The Afterm.th
M. H. W. in Church and Nation, August 6,1963. ) However,
In the aftermath of Synod's failure to construe and an we believe Christ "defends and preserves" his Church, and
swer Overture No. 20 aright, as here alleged, is a situation in that faith and confidence we rest, always.

schedule of lessons for the season 1963-1964
See page seventeen.
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14:14-20
chapter 15
chapter 16
17:1-6
17:7· 18
chapter 18

DISCUSSED IN
"MORE THAN
CONQUERORS"
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162-171
171-174
174-179
179·182
182-185
185-187
187-188
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19;1-10
19;1l ·21
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Postmillennialism
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21: 1-8
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213-217
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221·229
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232-235
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"Dr. William Hern:lrlksen regrets to 6tme IMf owing to lib many other dutie! he will1lOf have the time to engage in any
cOrTe$pOfldence regarding these LeS$01I8. If !IOU hove any questions, kindly ask your own minister."
Note; AU the lessons of this series are copyrighted by Wi.lliaro HendrikseD.
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A REPORT

THE REFORMED ECUMENICAL SYNOD
by NICHOlAS J . MONSMA

AT
Il..

THE INVITATION of the Committee on Arrange·
ments for "The Fifth Reformed Ecumenical Synod,"
which met in Grand Rapids, August 7 to 16, it was my
privilege to attend most of its sessions. It is not my inten·
tion to give a full report in this article of all occurrences at
the BES. That would require more than an entire issue
of this periodical. Moreover, the Acts of this Synod will,
D.V., be forthcoming, and I should, of course, not seek to
go in advance of that publication. Yet I am eager to pass
some of the decisions of this Synod on to our readers and
also state some impressions received. The latter are, of
course, of a personal nature and must be taken for what
they are worth.
The calling church (Calvin Christian Reformed Church
of Grand Rapids) and the Committee on Arrangements
have acquitted themselves most excellently of the task
assigned . I don't think the arrangements could have
been improved. Daily bulletins were, for instance, issued
and disbibuted in mimeographed form, containing not mere
chit-chat but valuable information for the delegates and
others. I am tempted to Single out certain persons for
special mention, but I must refrain for fear of neglecting
others who labored as strenuously, though perhaps behind
the scenes.
The "ecumenical character'" of this Synod should not be
called in question. According to the clerks of Synod the
RES of this year enjoyed the greatest breadth of participa
tion in comparison with previous Reformed Ecumenical
Synods. The following list was supplied: member denomi
nations represented, 17; prospectivc member denominations
seated as voting particip.."lnts, 4; dcnominations represented
by official observers, 6; theological professors (not includ·
ing those among regular delegates and observers) present
as advisers, 14; seminaries or theological faculti es repre
sented, 3; and officiall y invited guests, 10.
The work perfonned by the Synod was not only im
portant in practically all instances, but without exception
and under the wise and congenial and patient leadership
of the Moderator, Professor C. N. M. Collins, the delegates
took their tasks seriously. All have worked hard and
earnestly. Moreover, the possibility of a gathering such as
this should fi ll our hearts with gratitude to God. Here were
men hailing from dillerent denominations and literally from
all continents of the earth, speaking different languages
(though English and Dutch or some [mm of it prevailed),
having different backgrounds and traditions and, in a sense,
being strangers to each other, nevertheless cooperating ad
mirably. God has given them grace so that they were able
to make the necessary adjushnents. The spirit pervading
the sessions of the Synod has been excellent and, I assume,
all delegates returncd to their homes and churches with
gratitude to God for His mercy. It should also be men
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tioned that, as well as I know, none of the delegates was
incapacitated through illness during the sessions of the
Synod.
In this article I am not reporting the decisions of the
Synod in the order in which they were made, but I have
selected some of the more important ones and grouped
them under three headings: decisions or resolutions in
volving doctrines predomina ntly; next, such as involve
organizations and relationships especially; and finally such
as pertain to various work or activities of the RES. I should
like to conclude the article by making some observations .
DECISIONS PERTAINING TO DOCTRINE

Eschatology - The Agenda of the Synod contained a
Report on Eschatology (the doctrine concerning the Last
Things), which discussed various facets of this subject in an
excellent way, such as The Intermediate State, The Advent
of Christ, The Precursors of the Advent, The Resurrection,
The Judgment, the Eternal State, and also, in two ap
pendices, The Problem of Israel and PremHlennialism . Not
a ll members of the Advisory Committee could agree on the
exegesis given in this Report of certain passages of Scrip
ture, such as Romans 9·11, for i.nstance. Yet Synod accepted
the Report with its appendices. The AdViSOry Committee
produced certain statements giving guidance on the aspects
of Eschatology discussed in the Report. Moreover, Synod.
recognized that llon-dispensational premillennialism is doc
trinally admissible in various Reformed Churches which
have membership in the RES.
Of course, these decisions were not made with the intent
of presenting the doctrine of Eschatology to the Churches
as a finished product. To the contrary, Synod insisted that
a consideration of this important doctrine be continued and
it appointed a special Study Committee for that purpose.
This Committee received a threefold task: (a) to consider,
evaluate and criticize current discussions of Eschatology in
the light of Scriptural data; (b) to present to the next RES
a supplementary report on Eschatology; and (c) to fornm
late a concise summary of the main affirmations of Re
fo rmed Eschatology.
Inspiration - The RES of Potchefstroom (1958) adopted
an extensive report on the inspiration of the Bible. The
Synod of this year has not treated this subject specifically.
However, the Synod of the Gerefonncerde Kerken of the
Netherlands, while expressing essential agreement with the
resolutions of Potchefstroom, nevertheless judged that those
declarations are in some respects inadequate, " . .. to
satisfy the demands which may be made of a new, duci·
dative confession of the inspiration and authority of Scrip
ture" (Agenda, p. 120).
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Now it was decided to request the Synod of the Nether
lands Churches, ''To supplement the Potchefstroom Report
by presenting a study on Inspiration which will suggest
solutions to problems such as those raised by the Cerefor
meerde Kerken." In addition the Synod called the atten
tion of the member Churches to the report on this subject
found in the Acts of the Synod of the Christian Reformed
Church (1961, pp. 253-328), " ... as a significant contribution
to the study of the inspiration of the Bible."
It is needless to say that this subject is not only exceed
ingly important, but that it is also widely discussed and
attacked. No doubt the Churches affiliated with the RES
wiJI be looking for this requested "supplement" from the
Netherlands with intense interest a nd eager anticipation.
Polygamy - The problem of polygamy is acute in the
African (Nigerian) Churches and possibly also in other
Churches. It pertains to persons who had more than one
wife before their conversion. The question how such cases
must be handled is complex and delicate. The Synod of
Potchefstroom ( 1958) adopted certain resolutions which are
based upon such passages as I Timothy 3:2, 12 and Titus
1:6, and this Synod stated that, " ... it is evident that pre
conversion polygamists, although not eligible for ecclesias
tical office, were bona fide members of the apostolic church."
The Synoo of the Cerefonneerde Kerken of the Netherlands
challenged the soundness of the Scriptural grounds upon
which this decision was made. The Netherlands Synod
argues, "flu is clearly evident from I Timothy 3:2-13 one
cannot assume without fu rther evidence, that what is there
called a hindrance to admission to an office, might not
similarly have been a hindrance to a bona fide membership
in the apostolic church" (Agenda, p. 121).
As stated above, this problem is by no means abstract or
'"academic" upon mission fields. The RES, therefore, de
cided to refer this matter to a special Study Committee and
to request, "... churches wrestling with the problem of
polygamy to submit their views to this study committee by
July 31, 1965, for its consideration."
Belgic Confession - Article 36 - This article of the
Belgic Confession seeks to describe the relation between
the Church and State. I assume that it is generally known
that Churches subscribing to the Belgic Confession have
not only been dissatisfied with the original pronouncement
of Article 36, but have also worked towards correction and
improvement. The RES has interested itseU in this matter
and the Synod of the Cereformeerde Kerken of the Nether
lands has proposed that the fo llowing declaration be sub
stituted:
"And being called in this manner to contribute to
the advancement of a society that is pleasing to Cod,
the civil mlers have the task, in subjection to the law
of Cod, while completely refraining from every ten
dency towards exercising absolute authority, and
while functioning in the sphere entrusted to them and
with the means belonging to lhem, to remove every
obstacle to the preaching of the gospel and to every
aspect of divine worship, in order that the Word of
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God may have free course, the kingdom of Jesus
Christ may make progress, and every anti-christian
power may be resisted."

(11lis translation is found in the Acts of the Synod of
the Christian Reformed Church of 1958, pp. 30, 31.)
The Christian Reformed Church has adopted this
declaration provisionally or tentatively and is awaiting the
action of other Churches. However, some denominations
seem to be remiss in taking action. Now the RES of this
year decided to declare tha t the "'revision," stated above, "is
in accord with the Scriptural prinCiples adopted by the
RES in 1949." Moreover, all member Churches acknowl
edging the Belgic Confession are urged to adopt this
"'revision," and are requested to inform the secretariate of
the RES of their action in respect to this matter. Let us
hope that at long last unanimity may be attained by these
decisions of the RES.
ORGANIZATIONS AND RELATIONSHIPS

Christian Social and Political Organizations - The
Synod of the Gereformeerde Kerken of the Netherlands re
quested the RES of Potchefstroom ( 1958 ) to supply direc
tives to Christian immigrants in regard to their relationship
to various social and political organizations in the lands of
their adoption. This problem is especially acute for Chris
tians moving from a country such as the Netherlands, in
which there are a number of Christian organh·.ations. to
countries in which only "'neutral" organizations are found.
The Synod of Potchefstroom appointed a committee for this
purpose, which rendered an excellent and lucid report
(Agenda, pp. 28-88). Upon the recommendation of the Ad
visory Committee of the RES of this year as many as seven
".. . directives were formulated regarding separate Chris
tian organizations in the social and political fields." ] should
like to reproduce these directives together with their
grounds here, but space will not allow - they cover almost
three pages, typewritten. The gist of these directives is,
however, that believers should reflect" . . . on their re
sponsibility in the social and political fields and on the
manner in which this responsibility can be discharged."
Synod realized that, although it could not say"' ... that
Christians must always organize on a s epa r at e basis
in the social and political fields, there exists [nevertheless]
a need for greater stress on co nsid ering eoncerted
Christian action in the above mentioned fi elds." In line
with these directives Synod also eneom aged believers
to organize separatel}' wherever and whenever it is pos
sible and declared that, since the contrast between the
kingdom of l ig h t and that of da rkn ess is becoming
more sharply defined, .. ... there is a growing need for
separate organiz a ti o ns of believers." It was decided
to declare lhat " . . . Ch ri st ia n s may not be members
of or give aid to social and political organizations whose
principles and/or whose comm on and regular practices
conflict with Biblical norms."
Before the "directives" were adopted Synod engaged in
extensive discussion and debate. At least a session and a
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half were devoted to this matter. There were some who
preferred to direct believers to testify as individuals in
"neutral" organizations, rather than to encowage them to
organize separately. However, they could not persuade
Synod to agree with them. Ample opportunity was allowed
for discussion and argumentation. Synod did not adopt
these directives hastily.
Race Relations - Questions pertaining to Race Rela
tions were brought to Synod for consideration and decision.
Of course, these were delicate and it should not be said
that all resolutions adopted in regard to this matter were
considered "matters of course." There was a definite differ
ence of opinion and yet unity was preserved, though not
complete unanimity.
Since these resolutions are important I have selected
some dominant sentences from the decisions and am repro
ducing them here:
"That Synod state as its belief that God's Word does
not teach either racial integration or separate racial
development as universally regulative principles ex
pressing God's will for our Christian conduct in race
relations."
"That Synod wge the exercise of extreme caution in
the use of Scripture texts to justify specific racial
policies."
"That Synod declare that where members of one
ethnic group or nation permanently live within the
country of another group or nation, all groups and
nations shall be accorded equal God-given human
rights under God and the law, and each group or
nation in the exercise of its God-given rights must not
violate the God-given rights of the ollier group or
nation. If two or more nations in the same country
wish to preserve their respective identities, territorial
separation between these nations cannot be disap
proved on the basis of principle."
"That Synod declare that where there is violation by
the civil government of the teachings of God's Word,
it is the duty of Christians, unitedly and individually,
to address the necessary admonition to those in gov
ernmental authority."
"That Synod declare that where young Christian
churches which have come into existence through
mission effort belong to different nations, speaking dif
ferent languages and having different cultures than
the older church which inaugurated mission work, it
is advisable that these churches maintain separate as
semblies up to the level of their own national synods.
But the unity of the Chwch of Christ, in its diversity,
must furth er be expressed and revealed either by
holding jOint synodical gatherings as soon as circum
stances pennit, or in such organizational development
as will reBect that unity as far as it is possible to do so.
In this way the one Chwch of Christ in its universal
ity, its unity, and its pluriformity will be progressively
reveaJed among the nations of the world."
In addition Synod referred this matter for further study
to its Committee on Ecumenicity.
Ecurnenicity - The matter of ecumenicity was placed
on the agendum of the RES by the Synod of the Gerefor
meerde Kerken of the Netherlands. The Netherlands Synod
appointed a Committee in 1955, called "Deputies for Ecu
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menicity," which reported extensively to the Synod of
Utrecht in 1959. A limited number of copies of this Report
(six in all, I understand: three in Dutch and three in
English ) were made available to the RES, but could not be
distributed generally. However, the Advisory Committee of
the RES gave a mimeographed digest of this Report. This
too, together with the problems of Race Relations, was
a delicate matter. A lengthy discussion preceded the fin al
decisions. Again there were definite diHerences of opimon
and the president, Professor Collins, called for special
prayer before the resolutions were voted on. Professor R. B.
Kuiper was asked to oHer the prayer.
In the resolutions adopted Synod sought to give some
direction to the committee working on behalf of the Ge
reformeerde Kerken in the Netherlands. This committee has
not completed its work, but the question of rccommending
affiliation of the Netherlands Churches with the WCC ap
pears to be still open and under consideration. It should
be known that outspoken liberals are active in this Council
and that they are even prominent in that organization.
Moreover, some of its member Churches tolerate and honor
as preachers and teachers deniers of the cardinal truths of
the Christian religion. Concerning this matter Synod finally
decided regarding the work of the Netherlands committee,
that it . . .
"is assw ed that in their further study the deputies
will do justice to the antithesis of belief and unbelief,
the true Church and the false, as taught in Artiele 29
of the Belgic Confession and Chapter XXV, 5, of the
Westminster Confession of Faith, and in such passages
of Scripture as Gal. 1:8,9; II Cor. 6:14-18; and II
John 10:11. Synod looks forward with great interest to
the result that may be expected. of flUth er study of
these deputies, presuming that no definite steps con
cerning affiliation with any ecumenical organization
will be taken by the Gereformeerde Kerken in Neder
Jand, without consultation beforehand with the RES."
In addition Synod also decided to appoint a Committee
" ... to make a penetrating study of the Scriptural doctrine
of the church, its essence and its ecumenical calling." This
Committee must likewise consider the question whether
Churches constituting the RES should affiliate with one or
another of the existing evangelical Councils. Besides Synod
recommended "for their earnest consideration" that Re
formed Churches, belonging to the RES, seek to establish
contact with o·th er Churches of Reformed struct ure,
"whether in the RES or outside of it."
Attitude towards the Roman Catholic Church - The
attention of the RES was called to certain developments in
the Roman Catholic Chw ch, such as those associated with
the Second Vatican Council, for instance. Should the
Chwches of the Refonnation now revise their attitude
towards the Roman Catholic Chwcll?
In answer to that question the RES of this year decided
that, though some have expectations in regard to an ap
proach of the Roman Chwch to Protestant ChWelles,
" ... there are no decisions of the Second Vatican Council
to make such expectations realistic." Moreover, it was
decided to declare that " ... there has not been any at-
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tempt [on the part of the Roman Church] towards re
moving the real barriers between the Churches of the
Rcformation and the Church of Rome . . ." The Synod
. the
conflrmed the basic principle of Protestantism:"
infallible Word of Cod as the sole rule for faith and
conduct.'"
ACTIVITIES OF THE RES

Secretariatc and Interim Committee - The RES of this
year was of a mind to continue its existence as well as
its work. In fact the organization of the RES received a
more pennanent character and provisions were made for
improvement in operation. So, for instance, a permanent
secretariate was established and Dr. Paul C . Schrotenboer,
pastor of the Christian Reformed Church of St. Catharines,
Ont., elected secretary. He is to work, I think, on a part
time basis at first and under the direction of the Interim
Committee. This Committee consists of the officers of Synod
(Prof. C. N. M. Collins, Prof. J. Murray, Prof. Dr. H . N.
Ridderbos, Prof. Dr. Fred Klooster, Dr. Paul C . Schroten
boer ) and Dr. J. D . Vorster of South Africa. It was author
ized b y Synod to meet at least twice between the meetings
of Synod for the purpose of effectuating its task.
Regional Conferences - Another decision of the Synod.,
indicating its desire to expand its influence and to increase
its activities, was the resolution concerning regional con
ferences. Synod encouraged . ..
"the constituent members of the RES in particular
areas to hold regional conferences for the purpose of
cultivating fellowship, of bearing a more united and
effective witness to our common faith , of deliberating
on questions of peculiar concern to the Churches with
in those areas, and to devise ways and means of put
ting into effect decisions of the RES."
In addition it was also decided to ...
"e n co ura ge mcmber Churches within particular
areas to invite those Churches that have sent observers
to the RES as well as congregations which are in
agreement with the basis and objectives of the RES
but whose d enominations do not belong to the RES,
to participate in these regional conferences provided
this is deemed practicable and proper by the member
Churches within the area concerned."
Committee on Literature - A report and correspondence
was received by Synod concerning the publication and d is
tribution of literature. As is known the RES has DO publica
tion of its own and docs not intend to seek to obtain such a
publication. Yet the great imporlance of the distribu tion
of sound teachings and information by means of the printed
page was acknowledged by Synod. Two resolutions were,
therefore, adopted by Synod. The one pertained to the
secretariate and read as follows:
"'That Synod instruct the permanent secretariate to
inaugurate a publicity service in order to distribute
news of the RES and of the constituent Churches b y
means of news releases and/ or news letters, to solicit
the services of various periodicals, especially those
more closely related to the RES, in the publication of
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the same, to secure articles written by competent
persons On subjects related to the work and objectives
of the RES to be published in the appropriate journals
or in pamphlet form , and to take any other measures
of a literary character that will promote the cause of
Refonned ecumenicity."
The other resolution concerns the appointment and work
of a special Committee on Literature, which is ...
"to prepare a survey and evaluation of what existing
organizations are p roducing in the area of Reformed
publication and translation, and to submit recom
mendations to the next RES."
Standing Committee on Missions - Ever since its incep
tion the RES has sought to become acquainted with and,
to an extent, integrate the work of Christian Missions of
its constituent denominations. These attempts were, how
ever, never crowned with success. This year the RES put
forth another and, I think, better attempt to attain the
ideal described. It decided to establish a Standing Com
mittee on MisSiOns, .... . consultative and advisory in nature,
whose purpose it shall be to assist the constituent Churches
in their endeavor to fill the earth with the knowledge of the
Lord."
Mention may be made of some of the duties of this
Committee. It must gather information on current mis.
sionary work and ascertain what types of miSSionary work
and where they are needed. It must not only disseminate
this information to constituent Churches, but also assist
them in solving problems and suggest means by which they
may assist one another in their work. This Committee is
also charged .. . . . to prepare and publish studies of mis
sionary principles and practices."
The Interim Committee of the RES has been authorized
to appoint a secretary for this purpose, who is, however, to
work On a part time basis and " ... shall be the same person
as the RES general secretary." Each member Church of the
RES has been asked to appoint a correspondent for contact
between the Committee on Missions and the Church. More
over, this general Committee has been authorized to appOlnt
regional committees, .. . .. for purposes of study, consulta
tion, or mutual assistance."
World Relief - Considerable attention was paid by the
Synod to the relief of pl aces and peoples stricken with
calamities. Both the Gerefor meerde Kerken of the Nether
lands and the Christian Reformed Church of America en
gage in this type of work. The Christian Reformed Church
does this through the orga.nized efforts of its d iaconates,
called the Christian Reformed World Relief Committee
(CRWRC ). Dr. E. Y. Postma represented this organization
at the Synod and gave an address, which was made avail
able in mimeographed form and deserves wide distribution.
In regard to this matter the Synod adopted the follo,ving
resolutions:
'T That Synod d eclares that it is convinced of the
necessity to establish an international Reformed world
relief organization, as an arm of the Synod, which is
to consist of denominational diaconate organizations in
the fi eld of relief and rehabilitation and which is to
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operate in very dose relationship with the envisaged
International Reformed Agency on Migration and the
RES's standing Committee on Missions.
"2. That Synod requests the Christian Reformed
World Relief Committee to organize the envisaged
international Reformed world relief organization, and
that whi le doing so, it remain in direct contact with
the RES Committee studying the principles of volun
tary relief work in relation to the subject of 'Word
and Deed in Missions' and with the RES Interim
Committee; The structure of the relief organization
is to be determined b y the CRWRC in consultation
with the committees referred to.
"3. That Synod urges all member churches that do
not yet have a diaconate organization in the 6eJd of
relief and rehabilitation to establish such an organiza
tion and that all churches send the name and address
of the administrative officer of their organization to the
secretary of the CRWRC."
Estran gement from the Church - Thc Cereformeerde
Kerken of the Netherlands brought an exceedingly im
portant matter to the Synod. T hese Churches claim to be
u • •• concerned with estrangemen t from the gosp el of those
who had had covenan t ties, and with the fa ilure of office
bearers to deal adequately with this problem." The Nether
lands Churches, therefore, came to Synod asking for a dis
cussion of this matter. FoUl" questions were submitted and
Synod decided to u • • • give opportunity for discussion of
each matter for 15-20 minutes .. . " H cnce a sort of sym
posium was to be conducted .
Though the Churches of the Netherlands brought the
matter to the Synod, yet it could be observed that practically
all the Church es of the RES were intensely interested and
concerned about this situation . Indeed various remedies
were suggested, but I fear that the delegates from the
Netherlands will not be ab le to report any d efinite solution
to their Churches.
This is not due to any lack of interest on the part of
Synod. Indeed, I think, all delegates were convinced of the
seriousness and importance of the problem. There simply
was not sufficient time for proper preparation and discus
sion of this "alarming" situation. For that reason we should
be thankful to note that Synod did the best it could under
the circumstances. It committed th is matter to a Com
mittee consisting exclusively of European members, and,
therefore, ab le to convene and to deliberate. This Com
mittee is to ..... have its fi ndings published in paper-back
form by September, 1965, for distribution to the constit
uent Churches of the RES and to the n ext meeting of the
RES,"
I do wish that a11 Churches of the RES could in some
way or another be imbued b y the spirit and the atmosphere
of the Synod when tIlis important and urgent matter was
discussed. W e hope that the report of the Committee may
be a means to create an impact upon the Churches and
their membership through God's Spirit.
OBSERVATIONS

Though I have tried to report the important decisions
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made by the RES of this year, yet it will b e understood,
I trust, that this account cannot lay claim to completeness.
The forthcoming Acts will, of course, be complete. I hnve,
however, attempted to give a digest of the important res
olutions and this has been a labor of love for me. The work
of the Synod has b een important and it is that still. The
possibilities or potentialities of an organization such as the
RES are wonderful and appealing. For that reason I should
like to conclude this article b y making a few remarks or
observations.
Professors at the RES - There is regularly at the RES
a preponderance of representation of the denomination and
l or of the country in which it meets. Of comse, all be
longing to such a representation are not voting members
of the Synod . Neverth eless, all have the privilege of the
floor and take part in the work of the advisory commi ttees.
This year the Christian Reformed Church was, fo r instance,
represented by at least ten theological professors . I realize
that the Synod has made a grateful use of their services.
But the question is unavoidable whether such a prepon
derance may not cre..'lte dissa tisfactio n and even resentment
at some futmc time and in given si tuations. I have no
solution to this difficulty, but I wonder whether the RES
should not consider inviting a delegation, consisting of one
01" two professors, from a ll theological seminaries or facul
ties which are in some way or another affiliated with its
constituent Churches. All such institutions wOllld then be
represented and in position to advise the Synod. The dis
p:ll"ity in representation would then be erased, at least in
p art.
The Time Allotled to Synod - Next I sh ould like to
remark that the delegates to t he RES should be placed in
position to devote more time or days to the work of the
Synod. Contrary to the expectation of some, the agendum
of the RES was fill ed with important matters this year. I
should not be surprised that the work of the RES will
increase as the years pass by. This year a number of
delegates and observers were compelled to leave before the
work was done. That is deplorable to say the least. Very
often important d ecisions must be made during the con
cluding sessions of synods. Moreover, it seems that with
the present arrangemen t not enough time can b e devoted
to delicate and weighty matters, such as that of Estrange
ment from the Church, mentioned above. I also wonder
whether time should not be assigned to the various delega
tions to report on the condition - spiritual and otherwise 
of their Churches. In this way information could be im
parted to the edification of all Chmches represented and
possibly also to the encouragement of some denominations.
An attempt was made in this line this year, as with the
discussion of the Estrangement from the Church, but no
special item for tllis was p laced on the agendum and I
doubt whether any delegation came prepared for such a
purpose.
E ducation - I should also like to remark that th e matter
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THE CHRIST VERSUS THE DRAGON AND HIS ALLIES
LESSON XIII - PART 1
And a gTem sign was seen in heaoen: a woman arrayed with
the .run, and the moon under her feet, and upon her head a
crown of twelve starl;
and she was with child; and liM crieth om, travaUing in
birth, and in pain to be delivered.
And there was seen another sign in heaven: and behold,
a great red dragon, having seven heads cmd ten hems. 000
tlpon his heads seven diadems.
And his tail draweth the third part of the stars of heaven,
and did cost them to the oorth: and the dragon standeth
before the woman that is about to be cklivered, that when
she is delioered he may devour her child.
And she was delivered of a son, a man child, who 18 to
rule all the natioru with Q rod of iron: and her child was
caught up unto Cod, and unto 1m thrcme.
And the WQ1I1(J1l fled into the wilderness, where she hath
a place prepared of God, that there they may nourish her a
thousand two hundred and threl!8OO16 ckys.
Anll there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels
going forth to wm- with the dmgon; and the dragon warred
and his angels;

and they preooiled not, neither was their place found any
more In heaven.
And th~ great dragon was cast down~ the old .serpent, he
that is caUed the Devil and Satan, the aeceiver of the whole
WOTld; he was cast down to the earth, and his angels were
cast down with him.
And I heard a groot oolce in heoven, saying, Now is come
the salvation, and the power, and the kingdom of our God,
and the authority of his Christ: for the accuser of our brethren
is cast down, who aCClUleth them before our God day and
night.
And they overcame him becalJ$e of the blood 01 the 4mb,
and because of the word of their testimony; and they IotJea
not their life even (Into death.
Therefore re;oice, 0 heavens, and ye that dweU in them.
W oe lor the earth and for the sea: becawe the devil " gone
down unto you, having great wrath, knowing that he hath
btlt a short time.
Rev. 12;1~12
Read More Than ConquCf'ors, pp. 162-171

of education should receive far more attention from the RES
than has been the case. In fact I feel that this phase of the
work is being neglected. Of course, it might be a good
idea for theological seminaries and/ or faculties, affiliated
with the constituent Churches of the RES, to compare notes
and to discuss their ideals, purposes and curricula. But
aside from that, it seems to me that the constituent Churches
should encourage and direct each other in the training of
their covenant youth. The cause of Christian day schools
deserves much attention, but all Churches should assume
the responsibility of and emphasize the indispensable need
of proper catechetical instruction. I wonder whether this
has not been a neglected field of activity for the RES.

institutions with standard works, eith er in their original
languages or in translations.

Committee on Literature - A Committee on Literature
has been appointed by the RES of this year. Its mandate
is rather comprehensive and very important. However I
should like to suggest that the Synod might b e able to do
good and necessary work by sustaining in some way or
another and either directly or indirectly the theological
training of prospective ministers of the gospel. Seminaries
and theological faculties could be supported. Efforts could
likewise be put forth to supply the libraries of training
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The Interim - Finally, I wonder whether an interim of
6ve years between the meetings of the RES is not too
long a period for the proper functioning of the organization.
Five years is a long time in this rapidly moving and chang
ing age. It has been remarked that until the RES comes
to more complete development more frequent assemblies
are not necessary. I should like to use that argument to
plead for the opposite. Just because the RES is in its
"infancy" and is working towards fuller development, more
freq uent meetings are necessary. That would not only
arouse greater interest, but it will doubtless make for
greater efficiency and it will exp edite projects. When I
review the work done by the RES this year and the Com
mittees appointed with their mandates, the idea that much
of this will come to fruition and receive approbation five
years from hence is not appealing, but even stagnating.
I wish the RES had done something about this matter this
year.
May God speed the RES on its way and employ it for
the coming of the Kingdom of his Son!
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A.

INTRODUCTION TO REVELATION, Chapters 12·22

Suppose that in telling the story of Job you should in·
elude in your narrative only such facts as these; he lost
all his goods and children in one day, was afterward
sbicken with a gruesome disease, received bad advice from
his wife, was forsaken by his relatives and companions in
the hour of direst need, was visited by "friends" who
turned out to be "wretched comforters," but in the end
became healthy and prosperous once more, his faith in
God having never failed him, what important fact would
you have omitted?
Or suppose that in telling the story of Peter's base denial
and subsequent genuine sorrow and complete restoration
you would bring out only such incidents as were heard
and seen, what significant truth would you have left outP

C.

WAR BETWEEN THE WOMAN AND THE DRAGON
verses 3-6

We have here a vivid, symbolic account of the success·
fu l birth, the ascension, and the coronation of our Lord.
Satan, even though using King Herod '"'the Great" (?) as
one of his agents, was unable to prevent the ful6hnent of
God's plan regarding the Christ. It is also com forting to
know that the woman (the Church, remember) enjoys
God's protecting care and nourishment throughout her stay
in "the wilderness."

D.

WAR BETWEEN MICHAEL AND THE DRAGON
verses 7-12

The expulsion of the dragon from heaven was accom
plished through "the blood of the Lamb." By means of the
In both cases you wou1d have overlooked one of the
shedding of that blood Satan"s accusations against God's
main lessons, namely, that, without in any way canceling
children have lost even the semblance of justificntion. Is
the responsibility of human actors, back of the events that
it not wonderful that according to verses 10-12 heaven is
occur in the visible realm there is always the intense
very interested in our redemption? These verses also show
struggle in the invisible realm, namely, the war between
us Christ's ascension from heaven's point of view. '¥hat
God and Satan concerning the soul of Job and the soul of
a tremendous welcome he received!
Peler. Read Job 1:6-12; 2 ;1·7; Luke 22;31, 32.
As to the dragon, because he knows that Oil Calvary he
So it is also here in Revelation. Last year when we lost the decisive baltle, and that this is "the beginning of
studied chapters 1·11 we saw the surface·events: witness the end" for him, he is fi lled with fury. Yes, it is exactly
bearing, persecution, warning woes. Now we are introduced because he and his minions ru·e aware of the fact that
to the underlying struggle in the inoisible ,..ealm. In this they are already in principle defeated that they are creat·
gigantic combat we see on the one side Christ, on the other ing all this tumult and trouble on earth. They know that
side the dragon (that is, Satan). But Satan, though invisi "their time is short." Has it ever occurred to you that even
ble, has allies that are not invisible. The entire Satanic the deviJ's foaming rage is, from that point of view, a source
group is here introduced as follows (and be sure to nOle of comfort for the children of God?
the order!) ;
a. the dragon himseH (12;3)
b. the two beasts (13,1; 13,11 )
c. the harlot Babylon ( 14:8)
d. those who have "the mark of the beast" ( 14;9 )
Their downfall is described well-nigh in reverse order:
a. downfall of those who have the mark of the beast
(16,2; but , Iso 19,17, 18; 20, 15; 21,S; 22,15,19)
h. downfall of the harlot Babylon (18:1-19;10)

c. downfall of the two beasts ( 19;20)
d. downfall of the dragon (20:2,3, 10 )

B.

THE WOMAN AND HER CHILD, verses 1 and 2

Questions
1. Show f,..om the history of the old dispensation that Satan
has tmd again and again to prevent the birth of Christ.

2. Explain, "His tail draweth the third part of the stars of
heaven, and did cast them to the earth" (verse 4); also
"who is to rule all the natiofls with a ,..0<1 of iron"
(verse 5).

3. In connection with verse 8 discuss the practical question:
B y what kind of food is the Church on earth nourished?
Also, what is poisonous food? IIow can we obtain the
former and counteract the ratte,..?
4. In connection with verse 7, why was it Michael, mt1lln'
than some othe,.. angel, who attacked the dmgon?

We have returned once more to the very beginning of 5. What does verse 11 imply with "'espect to these woo,
though ",..eligiol.ls," refuse to believe in "the blood of
the new dispensation. The woman is the Church, glorious
the
Lamb"?
as the sun, exercising clominion like one who has the ene
mies under his feet, crowned with victory. That Christ, 6. Why is the tooman's stay in the wildeNless callect a
according to His human nature, is "the seed of the woman,"
,..emlence of 1260 days?
is a famili ar thought (Gen. 3; 15; Luke 2;7; Rom. 9;5; Gal.
4:4 ) . Now the woman is here pictured as about to bring 7. In connection with verse 10, would you say, then, that
forth the child (Christ).
today Satan is 110 longer "the accuser of the brethren"'P
Tnp rH
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THE CHRIST VERSUS THE DRAGON AND HIS AlliES
LESSON XUI - PART 2

And when the dragon saw that he was cast down to the
rurtlt, he persecllted the W071l<]fI that brought forth the man
child.
And there were given to the tOOmG n the two wing.t of the
great rugle, that she might fly into the wildemeu unto her
place where she q nourished for /J time, tmd tima, and h4l1
a time from the loce of the serpent.
A;;;t the serperll cast out of hil mouth after the WOnlan
water ll.! a river, that he might ctJW6 her to be corried awav
bV th e stream.
And the earth helped the woman, and the earth opened her
mouth and $Wallowed up the river which the dragon cast out
of his fII ~, t1I .
And the dragon waxed wroth with the tIIQfII01i, arid went
awav to make wa r with the resl of her reed, that keep the
commandments of God, and hold the re#imonv of ]uus:

Read More Than Conquerors, pp. 171·174
A.

Rev. 12:13- 17

WAR BETWEEN THE WOMAN AND THE DRAGON
RESUMED, verses 13-17a

When the dragon notices that he has been hurled down
to the earth he goes in pursuit of the woman who had given
birth to the male child. Yes, Satan wreaks remorseless venge
ance upon the Church for having produced Christ, ac
cording to his human nature.
Do not minimize the bitterness of the serpent's wrath or
the severity of the persecution to which it gave rise. Have
you ever read Foxe's Book of Martyrs or Antonio Cal
10nio's Torture of the Christian Mart!j1's? The cruelties
which these believers suHered were so horrifying that in
comparison with them the "'inconveniences" which we en·
dure are trifling. There seemed to be no limit to devilish
ingenuity. Christians were anointed with honey and then
exposed to the stings of bees, attached to stakes under a
blazing sun, consumed over slow fires , beaten with cudgels,
exposed to vultures, racked at the pulleys, crushed like
grapes in a press, sawn asunder with an iron saw, tom
apart and devoured by wild beasts, bound to tails of wild
horses and thus cruelly dragged about, Uayed alive, etc.
But did this dire affiiction destroy the Church? The very
opposite occurred. As has often been remarked, "The
blood of the martyrs is the seed of the Chwch." In the
vision as John sees it the woman, having received eagle's
wings, £lies into the wilderness where she is nourished fo r

a certain definite period "away from the face of the serpent."
Let Satan rage for all he is worth. He cannot even reach
the woman so as to destroy her. His power is definitely
cwtaiJed. For further explanation see on Rev. 20:1-3.
Now when the serpent notices that he cannot even reach
the woman, he disgorges a stream of water from his mouth
and pows it after the woman in order to engulf her. But the
earth swallows up that river. Meaning: Satan's attempt
fails completely.
B.

WAR BETWEEN THE DRAGON AND INDIVIDUAL
BEliEVERS, verse 17b

Unable to destroy the Chwch as a mighty, unified or
ganization Satan now launches a desperate attack upon
individual believers. He is thinking, "If I cannot sweep
away the Chwch as a unit all at once, perhaps I can destroy
its members one by one."
Questions

1. The present section teaches that Satan's attack against
the Church is really an attack against whcm?

2. Is there any relation between the time-references in the
foUowing passages from the book of Revelation: 11:2, 3;
12,6,14; l3,5?
3. Is the fall of Satan to which 12: 13 refers the same as
the one indicated in II Peter 2:4?
4. Note the eagle in verse 14. What scripturalleswns are

connected with eagles?

5. Note Satan's perseverance in evil as indicated in tlw
present section. What should we do to persevere in
whatever is pleasing to Cod?
6. Christ is "the seed of the woman." Believers are "the
rest of her seed.'" What is the implicaticn of this com-
parison?
7. According to verse 17 what is the mark of tlw Christian?

THE CHRIST VERSUS THE DRAGON AND HIS ALLIES
LESSON XIV - PART 1

and he stood upen the 8Clnd at the 8fW. And 1 ,ww a
1,east coming li p out o f the sea, having ten horm and ,fet)en

heads, and on Ilia horns tero diadems, and «pen 1W healls
names 01 blasphem!!.
And the beast which I saw WOI like «nto a leopard, and
his feet were as the fcet of a hear. and his motlth a,f the
mouth of II lion; mid the dragon gave him his power, and
hil thrOfle, anti great authority.
And I saw one of hil heads ll.! though it 'wd been .tmille n
«nto death; and hi..! death-stroke WOI 'healed: and the wllole
world WQndered dfter tll8 beast;
and they worshipped the dragon, because he gave hil Ilu lh or
ity «fIlo the beast; and they wOf'shlpved the beast, sa ying,
Who is like «nto tile beast? and who it able to war with him?
and there WQ8 given. to him a mootli speaking great things
and blasphemies; and t here wa..t given to him authority to
continue forty and t wo months.
TORCH .and TRUMPET, October, 1963

And 118 opened hil mouth for blamhemia D8/UM God, to
bla81,he me /iii name, and his tobemacl'e , even t1lem that dweU
in the heauen.
And it was given «nto Il im to make war wtt/I the slIi nt8,
and to OOO1'come them: and there was given to him au/hor
it!! over every tribe and pcov1e and tongue and nation.
And dU that dweU on the earth shaU worship him, every
one who.se name hath not been written from the f oundation
of tile world in Ihe book of life of the Lamb that hath been
slain.
'1 any ,"all hath Illi car, let him hear.
If IlH!! m/ln is for capti oitv, into coptivity he goethe if otly
man shall k1U wtth the sword, wtth the $WQrd mwt he be
lOlled. Here is the patience Ilnd the faith of th e saints.
Hev. 13: l -1O

Read More Than Conquerors, pp. 174-179
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ordained by Jehovah to bring forth the Messiah ("as con
cerning the flesh"). In the G reco-Mace donian empire
A. DESCRIBED: verses 1-3a
Antiochus Epiphanes (his very name is blasphemous!) does
The dragon has friends. The first of these allies is now his utmost to destroy Jehovah's people, temple, holy day,
described. It is an ugly monster with ten crowned horns sacred books, and ancient ordinances. In the days of the
and seven curse-covered heads. This symbol is a modifica apostle John, the Roman emperor demands that his subjects
tion of that the four beasts in Daniel 7. But here in Revela address him as "Lord" and "Savior." And not so very long
tion Daniel's four beasts, a part for the whole in each case, ago we heard Hitler scream forth his taunting words,
from one composite beast. And that beast represents the "For every cross we shall substitute a swastika . . . . We
persecuting power of Satan embodied in the nations and shall establish an empire that win last for a thousand years."
governments of the world throughout history.
And when the nnal, personal Antichrist arrives, he, too, will
sneer against the Innnite and against his Anointed (Dan.
B. ADORED, verses 3b, 4
7: 8,25; II Thess. 2:4).
Do some of you recall the raucous voice of Hitler,
Nevertheless, God's children need not be filled with
screaming and yelling defiance (his tantrums transmitted dismay. Let them rather be comforted by the words of
to us by means of the radio )? And do you remember the Psalm 2:4 (see also verses 1-3 ): "He that sitteth in the
thunderous applause he received? An entire nation was heavens will laugh; the Lord will have them in derision."
swept off its feet by these outbursts of unblushing animal Nothing is more terrible for the wicked than God's laughter!
passion. Many people in all likelihood failed to realize that
D. TRIUMPHANT? verses 7-10
by "wondering after the beast" they were actually "wor
Well, so at least it will seem when "the forty-two months"
shipping the d ragon." They were, moreover, thoroughly
convinced of his invincibility. Now Hitler's God-defying are past. Afterward, that is, during the brief period that
activity is only one of the many phases in which the beast intervenes between these forty-two months and Christ's
manifests itself as it lifts now this, then that ugly head glorious return, the world in genera! \vill worship the beast
out of the sea. Remember and combine these three 7's:
above the turbulent "waters."
Rev. Il:7; Rev. 13:7; and Rev. 20:7, in their contexts, of
C. BLASPHEMING, verses 5 and 6
course.
In a future chapter we shall hear more about this beast.
In whatever form the beast appears it always blas
It
is
comforting to know, even now, that the nnal victory
phemes. Thus, Old Babylonia, in flagrant defiance of the
not to the beast but to "the Lamb and those who
belongs
divine command, manifests its arrogant spirit by the desire
are
with
him, called and chosen and faithful."
to make for itself a name (Gen. 11:4). So its citizens try
to build a tower "whose top may reach unto heaven."
Questions
Assyria rails against Jehovah, openly blaspheming his
name, and placing him on a level with all the other 1. What is meant in verse 1 by "the sea"?
deities, uttering these words of shameless, taunting mockery,
2. Wh ere does Revelation explain the seven heads and ten
"Let not thy God in whom thou trustest deceive thee"
horns?
(Is. 37:8-13,23). The ruler of the new Babylonian empire
defies the Almighty, wishing to dethrone God and en 3. What is meant by the head whose deathstroke wa..9
throne himself. Do we not read in Is. 14:13, 14 :
healed?
"And thou saidst in thy heart, I will ascend into heaven,
4. 'W hat makes people follow loud-mouths?
I will exalt my throne above the stars of God ... I will
ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will make myself 5. How do you explain verses 9 and 10?
like the Most High"?
6. Does the beast Ollt of the sea manifest itself today? If
Thus also cruel and vainglorious Haman of the Medo
so, where?
Persian realm places his own decree over against the decree
of God and decides to annihilate completely the people fore 7. What should the Christian do with respect to thw beast?
THE BEAST COMING OUT OF THE SEA

THE CHRIST VERSUS THE DRAGON AND HIS ALLIES
LESSON XIV - PART 2
_<\nd I sow alWt her beast coming up out of t he earth; and
he had two lIoms like unto a lamb, and he spoke (l.'J a dragon.
And he exercWeth oIL the truthorlty of t he {irst b~ in his
sight. And he maketh the earth and them tfwt dweU therein
to worship the first beast, whose deatll-stro/w was healed.
And he doeth great rigl'l8, that he should ewn make {ire to
come down out of hoooon upon the earth in the sight of men.
And he deceiveth them t hat dweU on the earth by reason
of the signs which it was given him to do in the sight of the
boost; saying to them that dweU on the earth, that they sflouId
make on image to the beast who hath the stroke of the .sword
and lived.
And it wa.s given unto him to give bTwh to it, even to the
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image of the bead, that the iJ7l(Jge of the beast should both
speak, and cause that 11.$ many Q.s .should fWt l./JQT.ship the image
of the bell8t .should be killed.
And he cal/seth aU, the small and the great, and the rich
and the poor, and tfu! free and the bond, that th ere be gioon
them a mark on their right hand, or upon their forehead;
and that no man .should be able to buy or sea. save he
tliat hath tile mark, even the nome of the beast or the nl/mber
of his name.
Here is wisdom. He that Mth Imder.standing, let him count
the number of the beast; for it is the number af a 'I1I(!n: and
his number Is Six hundred and sixt!! and six. Rev. 13: 11-18

Read More Than Conquerors, pp. 179·182

TORCH and TRUMPET, October, 1963

THE BEAST COMING OUT OF THE EARTH
A.

ITS APPEARANCE AND SPEECH, verse 11

This beast is not associated with violence or physical
persecution. It symbolizes "'the quiet realm of thought and
ideas." Yes, "quiet," seemingly "harmless." Just look at it :
it has two little horns just like an innOcent lamb'. ~ut watch
out, it speaks like a dragon. It therefore symbolizes aU
false prophets in every age. They come to us disguised as
sheep but inwardly they are ravenous wolves. Speech, let
it be borne in mind, is the revelation of one's inner mind.
Elsewhere this beast out of the earth is simply called "the '
false prophet" ( Rev. 16: 13; 19:20 ),

B.

ITS SIGNS, verses 12-1 5

Verse 12 makes clear the fact that this beast co-operates
perfectly with the beast out of the sea. In other words,
the world as center of persecution and the world as center
of false religion and false science or philosophy a1ways
help each other. That was true in John's day and also
today. A d ictator generally allows only such books to be
distributed among the masses as will advocate ideas that
are in line with his policy. The false prophet, moreover,
strives to add to his prestige by performing "signs," so that
people will stand in awe of him and of the other beast.
It brings down fire from heaven, gives breath to an image
(of the first beast) which he has ordered the people to
make, causes that image to speak, etc. Just how much of
tills description must be interpreted as pertaining to the
symbol only and having a merely general application, and
just how much of it was meant literally and thus im
mediately understood in John's day we do not know. We
do know, however, that both of these beasts represent
realities that are not to be limited to anyone definite time
or place. The two beasts are always around! Certainly
even today that beast out of the earth is very much in
evidence, and so are his signs by means of which he de
ceives the masses; such signs as:

that mark the world will oppose you and, more and more
the nearer we approach Christ's second coming, will per
secute you most bitterly, making it impossible for you to do
your business, etc. It is again entirely in harmony with
this that we are told that the number of the beast is six
hundred and sixty-six.
Now many are of the opinion that this number 666 is
a kind of cryptogram . They happen to know that Greek
letters have numerical values; for example, the first letter of
the Greek alphabet has the numerical value " 1," the second
letter "2," the tenth letter "10," the eleventh letter "20," etc.
So, they try to find a name whose individual letters, when
their numerical values are added, will yield the number
666. Now this is very easy. ]0 fact, a few hundred names
of that character - all of which yield the sum 666 - have
been discovered. "NRON KSR" (referring to the emperor
Nero ) is one of these names; LATE]NOS is another. The
latter is generally chosen by those who like to tllink of the
head of the Latin Church (that is, the pope ) as bcing the
Antichrist.
This method of arriving at a meaning must be con
sidered futile. Let it be borne in mind that the boost out
of the sea bas seven heads and therefore, as a later chapter
will clearly show, represents worldly dominion directed
against the Church in any age. appearing now under this
"head," then under "another," Next, bear in mind that the
beast out of the earth is always a contemporary of the first
beast. Also, this beast out of the earth Or false prophet
always, in any age, has this mark or this number. Now if
all this is borne in mind it will be seen that to limit the
number of the beast to any one definite person, like Nero
or Titus or Domitian, or to this or that pope, will never do.
Besides, all the other numbers in Revelation - such as 3,
4, 7, 10, 12, 144, 144,000 - have a symbolical meaning.
Such a symbolical meaning must therefore also be given
to the n umber 666. What that symbolical meaning is I
have clearly stated in More Tlu:m Conquerors,

Questions

1. spurious faith-healings,
2. bogus contacts with the spirit-world,

1. Under B 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, above, of what "isms" was I
thinking? Add others.

3. phony gifts of tongues,

2, Wha t is th e best way to combat the beast out of the
earth?

4. sham, supernatural translations, and

5. boasted pseudo-inventions,

3.

f{ ow can you tell whether a man or a movement rep
resents true or false prophecy?

4. The first b east tries to kill the believer's body; the sec
ond tries to poison his .. , ?
C.

ITS MARK OR NUMBER, verses 16-18

5. Wh y are false prophets so eUective, and what can we
learn from them?

In line with the interpretation just given I interpret this
6. How does the number 6 compare with thll number 7
mark as being the God-opposing, Christ-rejecting, Church
iu the book of Revelation?
persecuting, man-glorifying spirit of anti'christ, wherever
and whenever it makes itself manifest. If you do not have 7. What is the symbolical m eaning of 666?
TORCH .nd RUMPEl, October, 1963
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THE EARLY EDITIONS OF THE HEIDELBERG CATECHISM
by ENNO WOlTHUIS, Ph.D.

T MUST BE remembered that at the time the Heidelberg
catechism was composed Protestantism was engaged in a
battle for survival against the Roman church. It is no
wonder, therefore, that the catechism reflects this fact at
a number of points. For one thing, it emphasizes that good
works cannot merit salvation, in questions and answers 62
and 63. Eight questions deal with the subject of the Lord's
Supper and how it diHcrs ITom the mass (75 - 82). The true
meaning of the church and the kingdom of heaven are
treated in questions 83 to 85. Idolatry and image worship
are condemned in four OUlcr questions, 95 to 98. It should
be quite clear, then, that this catechism was intended to
delineate very distinctly the errors in the Roman Catholic
Chillch.
Considering the catechism as a whole, we observe that
the main theme is God's free grace in the work of salvation.
It begins with God's judgment on sinful man, but by far the
larger part of the catechism is devoted to the gospel of
redemption and man's grateful response to such grace. All
the way through we are reminded of what God requires
of man, and that he docs for man what man cannot do for
himself.
It is interesting to note that nowhere in the catechism
does one flnd speci6c mention of the doctrine of predestina
tion or of election, even though such an emphasis would
have marked the catechism as clearly Calvinistic. Perhaps
this is the way the Elector wanted it, so that it would be
more palatable for those who still were inclined to Luther
anism. Perhaps, too, a spcci6c point was not made of these
d octrines because, in a very real sense, the catechism was
intended for the masses, for popular consumption by the
a"erage church member. There is some truth in the ob
servation of Karl Barth, who said of the Heidelberg cate
chism, "Speciflcally Reformed teachings play onl y a small
role in this catechism."
Another feature to notice is the way in which the sub
ject of church discipline is h andled. T he need of such
discipline is clearly set forth. But the answer to question 85
is general enough so that it could be accepted in a variety
of localities, for example, in Zurich or Basel as well as in
Geneva.
Just one or two more comments of a general nature are
in order. Any serious reader of the Heidelberg catechism

I
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must be impressed with the warmth of its presentation of
doctrinal truths. Every question and answer reflects the
intense personal involvement of the authors in the d octrines
outlined, and the need for the reader to face God in the
Scriptures.
We close these general comments on the catechism with
a 9uotation which we believe summarizes much we have
said about it: "The Heidelberg catechism reflects the sev
eral streams of religiOUS thought of that day: Zwingli's
faithfulness to Scripture, Calvin's clarity of thought, the
mildness of Melnnchthon, and the faith of Luther."
\Ve turn now to consider some specific features of the
early editions of the catechism, what changes were made,
and the reasons for thcse changes. There were, it must be
recalled, no less than four editions printed in 1563, and
fairly signiScant changes were made in these.
The First Edition

The first edition probably appeared, as we said earlier,
in February, 1563, in both Latin and German. "The Fore
word was written by the E lector, Frederick m. It oc
cupies pages 3 to 11, and is addressed to "'Clergymen,
Preachers, Church- and School officers." Then follow pages
12 through 84, consisting of 128 questions and answers. The
questions were not numbered, but the words, "Frag" (Ques
tion) and "Antwort" (Answer) stand out on lines by them
selves in the middle of the pages. Scriptural references
appear in the margins, 515 references to the New Testament,
158 to the Old Testament, and one to the Apocrypha of the
Old Testament. T he scriptural reference texts are given in
fu ll on the pages that follow, namely, pages 84 to 94.
It is interesting to observe that the answer to the seven
ty-eigh th question, as submi tted by Ursinus and Olevianus,
did not please the Elector. It is thought that he himself
wrote another answer as we now have it. As the reason for
the change, he is reported to have said. "that man would
not think to make of the sacrament alone an image." Ap
parently he scrutinized the text very closely, and wanted
to be sure to leave no room for misinterpre tation.
A prominent omission in the 6rst edition is that of the
eightieth question as we now have it. TIlis is the question
about the diHerence between the popish mass and the

Lord's Supper. For about three centuries a fter its publica
tion, it was not known that this question was missing from
the original edition. Then a copy was found which shows
clearly that it was added later.
The only known copy of the first edition can now be
found in the library at Utrecht, the Netherlands.
The Second Edition

This edition appeared only a few weeks after the first.
It was not merely a second printing but actually a revision.
Question 36 in the first edition read as follows: "What
beneflt do you receive from the holy conception of Christ?"
In the second edition this question was changed to "holy
conception and birth of Christ." The answer to this question
was also modi6ed as follows , the addition given in italics:
"That He is our Mediator, and with His innocence and per
fect holiness covers, in the sight of God, my sin wherein I
was conceived and brought forth."
The answer to question 117 was changed slightly as
follows, again with the addition in italics: "First, that
from the heart we call upon the one true God only, who
has revealed Himself in His Word, for aU He has com
manded us to ask of Him .....
nle most significant change in the second edition is the
addition of another question and answer after question and
answer 79 of the first edition. The new question is, 'What
difference is there between the Lord's Supper and the popish
mass?" The answer given is, "the Lord's Supper testifies
to us that we have full pardon of all our sins by the only
sacrifice of Jesus Christ, which H e Himself had once ac
comptished on the cross. The mass, however, teaches that
the living and the dead have not the forgiveness of sins
through the sufferings of Christ unless Christ is still daily
offered for them by the priests. And thus the mass, at
bottom, is idolatrous denial of the only sacrifice and passion
of Jesus Christ." We have given the entire answer as found
in thc second edition to pOint out, by comparison with the
succeeding edition, how this answer developed. You will
note that the answer is shorter than the one now in the
catechism.
The thoughtful reader must wonder just why this extra
q uestion was added. On page 96 of the second edition
Elector Frederick makes the comment, "To the Christian
reader. That which was overlooked in the 6rst printing,
namely on page 55, is now added by order of his grace,
the E lector. 1563." It is on page 55 that the new question
and answer appear. What prompted Frederick to add this?
We cannot know certainly, but it is thought that it was
done as his reaction to the deciSions of the Council of
Trent which was just finishing its business that year.
The second edition also coutains another added feature.
Twenty-two extra pages are added, containing "Christian
prayers, which may be used at home and in the churches."
The prayers included are for morning and evening, before
and after mea ls, before and after the sermon, for confession
of sin and for the needs of all Christendom.
Copies of the second edition can now be found in the
libraries at Rotterdam and Utrecht.
TORCH Ind TRUMPET, October, 1963

Th. Third Edition

Still anoth" erutiOD, the truro, came off the p'ess in
1563, probably in November. This time it was published
together with the Church Order for the Palatinate churches.
For the first time the 129 questions and answers are
divided into 52 Lord's Days. According to the new Church
Order, these divisions were made so that the whole cate
chism shall be covered once a year.
A significant difference from the second edition is to be
found in the answer to question 80. The answer is now
much longer, and is the one we now have. We quote the
entire answer, and italicize the parts which were added in
this edition: "The Lord's Supper testi6es to us that we have
full pardon of all our sins by the only sacri6ce of Jesus
Christ, which He Himself has once accomplished on the
cross; and that by the Holy Spirit we are ingt'ofted into
Christ, who according to His human nature is now not on
earth but in heaven, at the right hand of God His father
and wills there to be wot'shipped by US; but the mass
teaches that the living and the dead have not the forgive
ness of sins through the sufferings of Christ unless Christ is
still daily offered for them by the priests; and that Christ
is bodily present under the form of bread and wine and is
therefore to be t/JO'rshipped in them. And thus the mass,
at bottom, is nothing else than a denial of the one sacrifice
and passion of Jesus Christ, and an accursed idolatry."
We cannot be sure why this answer was expanded so
shortly after it mst appeared in the second edition. It may
have been done on order of the Elector, who may have
wished to strengthen the statement about the mass after
he had more full y studied the decisions of the Council of
Trent.
Two copies of the third edition remain, one to be found
in the library at Karlsruhe, the other in Utrecht.
Th. Church Order

The Church Order with which the third edition of the
catechism appeared requires a brief look, particularly as it
bears upon the use to be made of the catechism. It re
quired that a part of the catechism be read clearly to the
congregation every Sunday and holiday before preaching is
begun, and that this reading of the entire catechism be
complcted every nioe weeks. F urthermore, it required that
there be a catechism sermon every Sunday afternoon so that
"our children shall be taught in their inherited baptism,
true Christian faith and repentance, so that they, before
being permitted to sit at the table of the Lord, are able
to confess their faith before the whole Christian Church."
It was the practice in those early days to have the youth
of the church recite the answers to the catechism questions
put to them by the preacher in the presence of the con
gregation each Sunday afternoon. Incidentally, tllis empha
sis on the use of the catechism explains why it is placed
in the church order between the formulas for baptism and
the Lord's Supper.
A copy of the Church Ordcr as it appeared in 1563 can
be seen today in the University library at Heidelberg.
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Barnes' Noles on the New Testament
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The New Testament specialist would find
them too brief, and not as well documented
as they might he, but for family use Ilnd
for gaining general background knowledge
of the various books of the New Tostament,
they are of value. Another worth.while fea
ture is' the chrollological table at the conclu
sion of the Gospel of JlJhn, briefly outlining
the main historical events in Bible lands
prior to and following the birth of ~hrist.
And at the end of the book appear over
one hundred notes in which the Editor
oomments upon the Commentator, and these
certainly add a great deal to the value of
the work. For the most: part these appendix
ootes are very fine and doctrinally sound.
Taken an in all, Bames' Notes is a very
worth-while and valuable additicln to any
Bible student's library. It mnst be used
critically, as is true of all buman writing.
But it is evangeliea1 and honors both the
Word of the Lord and the Lord of the
Word.
w. VANDER HOVEN

souri, and is at present on leave for graduate
study at Harvard.
The book is written in outline fonn for
indi vidual and group study. Twenty alter
nates to evangelical Ch ristia nity arc pre
sented. Indebtedness is aclrnowledged to
Barnes has long been for many Bible
several authors, notably J. K. Van Baalen.
students a standby and a standard. "'Through
All the familiar - and some not 10 familiar
the years (almost a century), it has been
cults are treated. Each is described under
found on family bookshelues, in pastors'
libraries, church reading rooms, seminaries
three headings: History, Doctrines, and
Evaluation. Some questions are posed at the
and Bible Schools. It is one of the most
end of each chapter and a list of works
popular conmentaries ever published, and
is on sale wherever religious boola may be
for further reading. The bcx..k is handy for
refercocc rather than a complete statement
purchased.
The edition being reviewed is the first
of the cult or ism under discussion. A rather
unusual feature is that a chapter on Roma n
American Edition, dated 1002. The entire
origirull eleven volumes are included in
Catholicism is included. And also one on
Modernism under which heading he in
this one.
cludes H umanism, Unitarianism and Univer
It would be too much to expect that
every reader would agree with a commen
salism, and Neo-Ortbod~. The author
tator on every point in 10 large a worlc: as
roalizes though that these are not tQ be
this. To cite one example, this reviewer
elassi.6ed among the cults, but rather just a
cou1d DOt agree with Barnes on his ez;pllSt
deviation from evangelical Christianity.
ln the introductory and concluding chap
tion of Romans 5: 12 and following. Barnes
ters the author describes the rise of cults
does not subscribe to the doctrine of im
puted sin, and does hold an /uminian idea
and how to combat them. He takes pains
cur.. and Isms
to WarD us not to ridicule, nor to judge
of the work of Christ. Also Barnes ern
the devotees who often show a sincerity
when he states: "the na me Adam was given
T_lIty ... It.m.... to EVlnu-linl Ch.i.tilliity
to the created pair . . . . " thus weakening
lind devotion that puts Christians to shame.
by RUSSEU SPITTLER. Saker. 140 ~e', price
$2.95.
the Biblical teaching of the headship of
There is much we can learn from their
Of making many boob; on cults and isms
Adam, the man. 'nle error of a universlll
methods of propaganda. As a handy little
there seems to be no end. Here Is another.
("ferr each and all, wbether Jew or Gentile,
reference work the book is heart:ily recom
The author is Instructor in Theology at
bond or freo, high or low, elect or DOIl
mended.
Central Bible Institute at Springfield, Mis
elect") atonement is emphatically stated in
C. HUlSSEN
Barnes' comments on such a passage as
Hebrews 2:9.
;- ----- --------------------------------~
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I
Barnes was not averse to avaiUng himself
of the insights of other students, among them
Jobn Calvin, wham he quotes occasionally
I
TORCH AND TRUMP"
in bis .....ork. But this Commentary is def
I
initely Barnes' work. It is not, as some are,
Breton ViI!8ge
I
a mere compilation of opinions and quota
I
GRAN D RAPIDS 6, MICH.
tions from other writers. One who reads
I
Barnes is not going to 6nd himself con
I
Ple8se enter our subscription for:
I
fronted with oolumns of disjointed quota
DOne Ye8r (10 issues) - $3.00
Two Yea rs (20 issues) - $5.00 I
tions from dozens of other commentators.
I
There is unity of thought and direction
I
of thought in Barnes' Notes.
Name
I
In addition to the explanations of every
I
Address
verse in the New Testament, there are many
I
other valuable features in this edition which
I
I
make it desirable for home and family
.....
..
...........
I
.
use. One of these is a brief introduction
ED...
. , ., .
J
to the various books of the New Testament.
Edited by INGRAM COSBIN
I Volume (wmplete .nd una bridged). 1763 pages,
published by Kregel, G..nd Rapids, Mi(:higan.
Price, $ 14.95.
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